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I ) McKKRNAN, Attorney-at-Law.

p r o n i l s ' :lt t o m l i " ! t o . M o n e y t o
:oau Houma and Lota for Sale, office In
;'ourt House

D i : \ v M TYLER. M. D
Surgeon. Office and

postoHlce, llr.st iljor.

Phystcian nnd
restdenoo over

M MtV (' WHITING, Counselor-at Law.
Address poetoffloe box 17!)<S, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

f O H N F. LAWRENCE, Aiturn.-y at-Law.
ft Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets.

MiIlN r . LAWRENCE,
I Office, Corner 1

Ann Arbor, M eliigan.

( \ 51. H WM'IN'. Puneral Dir«ctor and Under
/ . i n k r Clotli, Hetallc ami Common

Coffins. Storeroom No. lit Rast Washington
Street Residence Corner Liberty and Fifth-
Telephone 81.

A C. NICHOLS, Dentist. Formerly of
• Nichols Bros. Over A<laiu5' Bazaar.

No. 158. Main si.

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms o»er
• Ann Arlior Savings Bank. opposite

Court House sqiia-e VITALIZED Al i i mi
miiiistoredj II faagreeable and r n s y t o take
and uo prostrating effects follow, while teeth
an- extracted without pain.

Rinse" & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

H we 11 ii.in I i Crmpl't? S to ; ; of Ever
thing In the

G U T LINE.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In largo amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can sell at lov Figures. Tiie large invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is nood proof lhat

In Quality and Price

they Give Bargains,

They Roast their own Co (Tees every week, 'as
noue but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
ami Crackers. Call and SLU them.

Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Go.

MILITIA ON GUARD.

NON-UNION WORKMEN
PROTECTION.

GET

Four Companies of Soldiers on Duty at
the Brown Hoistlne Works nt lleve
luiicl, Ohio—Sympathetic Strikes Hare
Begun— Uuion Men la Ugly Mood.

Manufacturers of the following
articles,

rine with Lavander for the hands
and face :i."ic bottle.

Fragrant Halm for chapped hands and

face 25c bottle.

Hair Iuvigorator 7.">o bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 2">c bottle.

Toiietine for the complexion !5 & 10c pk

Bloom of Hoses " " " 5 & c pk

C, P. Baking Powder 2Sc tt).

Also a full line ot flavoring extracts.

No, 10 S. Main-9t., Ann Arbor, Mich

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 4.—The labor
situation in this city is again at a criti-
cal stage. One hundred and fifty non-
union men went to work at the Brown
hoisting works tiiis morning. They
were guarded by four companies of mi-
litia and a large force of police. A big
crowd of union men were present, but
no outbreak occurred. The'police and
soldiers kept the strikers moving ami
would not permit, them to stand in one
place more than a few minutes.

The big sympathetic strike move-
ment, which has boon threatened ever
since the strike at the Brown com-
pany's works began eleven weeks ago,
was inaugurated this morning. Elghty-
seven men employed by the Van Wag-
ner & Williams Company, hardware
manufacturers, laid down their tools
and walkc d out of the works. The men
said their only grievance was their
sympathy for the Brown Hoisting Com-
pany's men and that employes of other
concerns would soon follow their lead.
Committees were sent out to other fac-
tories along the Lake Shore to notify
the men that they were called out ou
strike.

One of the leaders of the Van Wag-
ner strikers said they would demand of
Mayer MeKisson that the non-union-
ists be disarmed, and if thlfi was re-
fused he strikers would arm them-
selves and compel the non-unionists to
give up their weapons, by force if nec-
essary.

Shortly before noon Director of Po-
lice Abbott ordered another company
of militia to the Brown works, making
five companies in all. The director
said he had received private informa-
tion which Baflefied aim that the con-
dition of affairs was far more serious
than appeared on the surface.

A crowd of union men gathered at
the corner of Hamilton and Belden
streets this morning and when ordered
to disperse refused to do so. Lieu-
tenant Thompson and a squad of polit-e
charged on the crowd and took into
custody several of the leaders. They
were taken to the second precinct sta-
tion and charged with violating the
sidewalk ordinance. A big crowd fol-
lowed the patrol wagon through the
streets ami more arrests were threat-
ened, but none were made.

YOUNO VANDFRBILT WEDS.

Private o flln:. nt the KcKlrfe
M'«« WlUon's 1'nri-nts.

New York, Aug. 4.—Cornelius Van-
derbilt, Jr., and Jlisti Grace Wilson

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, JR.
tvere married at noon today at the Wil-
son residence by Rev. William H. Pott

LIKE THE CROP PROSPECTS.

Absolutely Free!
& Now la the time

to get a good

WATCH

MISS GRACR WILSON.
ssistant rector of St. Thomas' church,
'he wedding was private.

WOMEN OF THE WORLD,

our Honored ami Three Gifted With
I on- LlfC.

Miss Margaret Cresswell receives
3,500 a year for acting as postmistress
n Gibraltar. The Gibraltar mail can-
ot be verj heavy, for Miss Cresswell
t the same time acts as superinte.nd-
nt of all the postofilces on the North
African coast. The first woman who
as received the permission of the min-
ster of public instruction to attend
ectures in the University of Munich
s .Miss Ethel Gertrude Skeat, daughter
f Professor Skeat, the eminent philolo-
ist. Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, for-
ler president of Wellesley college, is
ow in Venice. She has accepted the
nvltation of the American Missionary
ssociation to be one of the speakers at
he jubilee of tliftgj*"ifJU^k"*

{ j V Equipment ̂

San Francisco recently held an m-

FCSION IDEA IN DETAIL.

T**t of Agreement Sent to Bijr^o for
r.iini-tlon.

Vincennes, Ind., Aug. 3.—Samuel W.
Williams of this city has prepared and
forwarded to William J. Bryan a draft
of an agreement to be submitted to the
Populist and Democratic conference
committee. The text of the agreement
is practically as follows:

"It is understood that William J.
Bryan is the People's party nominee for
president and Thomas Watson is the
People's party nominee for vice-presi-
dent. It is understood that said W. ,f.
Bryan is the Democratic nominee for
president and Arthur Sewall is the
Democratic nominee for vice-president.

"It is agreed that in each state bound
by this contract each of said political
parties shall have its own full national
ticket in a column under its own party
emblem, consisting of full list of can-
didates for presidential electors. The
identical same names of candidates
shall be on each and both of said col-
umns.

"In each of said states each party
shall select as nearly as possible one-
half in number of said candidates for
electors; that i6 to say, in each state
the Democrats shall elect one candi-
date for elector-at-large and the Peo-
ple's party shall select one candidate
for elector-at-large. In the congres-
sional districts with even number the
People's party shall select the candi-
date for elector and in the odd-num-
bered districts the Democrats shall se-
lect the candidate for elector.

"On the official ballot the People's
parly column shall be headed by the
names of Bryan and Watsc.i and the
Democratic column by the names of
Bryan and Sewall. The intent of this
is to give the individual voter of each
of said parties an opportunity to vote
his own party ticket and to make a
selection as between Watson and Se-
wall for vice-president.

"It is understood that all of the said
electors elected in the college vote for
William J. Bryan for president.

"It is understood that after tho olec-
tion and prior to the state meeting of
the electors a special committee of
four, composed of two Populists and
two Democrats, shall ascertain and de-
termine from the official returns tho
total popular vote cast ior said elected
electors under the Bryan and Watson
column and the Bryan and Sewall coj.
umn respectively, and as between Wat-
son and Sewall the one having received
the highest and largest vote shall re-
ceive in the college the entire vote of
all the Bryan electors elected as afore-
said."

NATIONAL? MAKE PLANS

Executive Committee Meets at Cleveland
nncl Flare* the Speaker*.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 3.—-The na-
tional executive committee of the na-
tional party met Friday afternoon.
The
Jllhu

figure of a woman wearing a

EARS AND HEARING.

In 187o the Abbe Le Pee established
a school at Paris for the benefit of the
deaf and dumb.

The inner ear is sometimes denomi-
nated the cochlea, from its resem-
blance to a snail shell.

Accidental deafness may result from
inflammation or ulceration of the mu-
cous membranes.

In 18G9 much interest was excited in
London by the sessions of a deaf and
dumb debating club.

In 1874 a church mission was estab-
lished for the benefit of the deaf mutes
of the United States.

In 1889 an international convention
of deaf mutes from all parts of the
world was held at Paris.

Deaf and dumb people received syste-
matic instruction at Oxford in England
by Dr. J. Wallis in 1650.

The ears of the cuttle fish or octopus
are located in the creature's body, near
to the base of the feelers.

The hairs in the ear of a cat are so
sensitive that if touched, as with a
pencil, the animal shudders.

In the Indian statue of Guadama the
lobes of the ears are so long that they
reach the level of the lamp.

Among the lowest forms of life there
are not found any organs which, with
propriety, can be called ears.

The tympanum covers the passage
leading to the interior of the ear, Just
as a drumhead covers the drum.

The first systematic instruction on
scientific principles for the deaf was be-
gun by Bonet at Madrid in 1620.

In 1793 Dr. Thornton of Philadel-
phia published an essay on "Methods
of Teaching the Deaf and Dumb."

Deafness is more prevalent in cold
lhan in warm countries, the ears being
sensitive to changes of temperature.

The number of suicides among the
deaf and dumb is said to be greater
than among any other class of unfortu-
nates.

In 1876 the first deaf mute clergyir.&e
was ordained. He was an Episcopalian
and the ordination took place in Phil-
adelphia.

Darwin declared that all human ears
were formerly movable. Persons are
occasionally found who still retain this
power.

Physiologists say that of all the peo-
ple in middle life, at least one-third
have one ear in some degree affected
by deafness.

It is a common practice both in Af-
rica and China to use the ear as a
socket, as a receptacle for small arti-
cles or coins.

SOCIETY PEOPLE ROMP.

THE MODERN BIBLE.

An i:ntrli-iti Writer 1'leads for a Better
Coinpri-hmiOoii of It.

In some respects the English peas-
ant centuries ago had a better oppor-
tunity of understanding the bible than

Contemporary„ ami beaming the scales of he has to-day, says the Contem
rKewIere perfected. Ex-Gov. cess to one H was u..,., - , ,

birthday. Each one has a great-great- The Rev. Mr. Bentley, presi-
dential candidate, will
canvass up to the election, speaking

from

Reynolds.
go forth.

SrwSt^ArSfc^ig « ~ » — H:=gate;can: but the - P ^ ^ Jhe »»»on
and all threo drank gayly out ot tea- vice-president of the new fhus I honias Pullei bays ol tn
cup. 250 years old as they discussed « " » t a U e s t h e east in which to labor, latore: "These with ' « • * » « £. t h a
free thought and spiritualism with all £Ue7 speakers are being arranged for. away the tfo«•«»»£ £ £ ^ ^
their old-time keeuness. Major Ara- , u t | o n a w e M adopted setting well of lite, so that now^eves »
bella Macomber Reynolds is the only " t h e n e w p a r t y . s pos,tion weak women, may freely come DO
woman who was ever commissioned » " - t n e c l l a r g e m a d e of fusion drink themselves and wa i n d .
regularly in the United States army, ^ f ^ ^ o f the old parties. Probibi- of their fam lies at ̂ e same, re —
She distinguished herself conspicuous- with e the, OI ^ ^ ^ ^ i n g onf i o f ( h e d e s h . e o f Biasmus that

the late war, but now^Wc. " ^ ^ / ^ e A i l l be the slogans with ^ ^ ^ " " L S S T t
Tkno'vn as S > r Betle which the orators of the new party will tak. should

"" * shall sing portions of them to himselt
as he follows the plow, when the weav-
er shall hum them to the time of his

Tarty of I'.uslnoss Men Kilt liu? in«tic Over
the Outlook.

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 4.—A special
Main carrying a party of business men
Joseph this i-ho'i'hiiiK'mttr.v.roai-ln-•' •""•

pleasant trip through northern Mis
souri.

They eame here direct from Quinc/,
111., and were delighted with the aji-

•arance of the crops along the country
through which they passed. Haying,
stacking and threshing were in prog-

in the various counties as they
eame along, and these crops, with the
line fields of corn fast approaching ma-
turity, formed the subject of enthusi-
astic comments. One member of the
party, Judge S. M. Knox, of Princeton
111., said:

We have seen as fine fields of corn
as it seems possible to look upon in
any part of the country, and yet from
what I have heard from Nebraska re
ently of the corn there, I am holdinj

my admiration well under control. Th
part* of Missouri that we have comi
through is very beautiful. Big stretche
of land just rolling enough to suit th
farmer who has a diversity of crop
and mixes stock raising with his other b u t a t the same time <=.„*.„• „., „
pursuits, enough timber to add variety v e n i e n l habit of getting up early in the small wonder that the recluse has o o u ~ t lf w n a d o n c e m o r e a
to the scene and help to catch and hold d a y wheels in his head. With the excep- t h a t w 'ag i n t e n i E i b l e t o the man in the

o f The German emperor is generally up tion of a jar for cooking beans and a s t r e e t I t w o u m s a v e an ' " ° "
about 5 in the morning; the queen re- vessel in which he fries his fish, this ' t o f l a b o r

. . _ ,__. „» , , ,— ^Q^YVIH hna shsollltelv no L,
I Sunday and day

Little Mrs. It. Is Astonished at Their
Antics.

There are certain sets of people who
delight in gambols that in children of
a larger growth seem to be, to say the
least, somewhat elephantine, says the
New York Tribune. They cause out-
siders to wonder whether they them-
selves are lacking in animal spirits or
are so much more ancient than their
contemporaries that they feel "out of
touch" with it all, or whether, as it
seems to them, it is rather unseemly
for people of mature age and position
to indulge in such antics. With bo-
hemians, ao-called, who by virtue of
the artistic temperament are eternally
young, any such eccentricities appear
more or less natural and are certainly
allowable, but when people of formal
society, who to the world at large are
somewhat unapproachable and stiff, re-
lax among their intimates and act like
a lot of children, the merriment seems
a little forced. Poor little Mrs. B. of
Philadelphia, who had been brought up
with quaker propriety and consequent
stiffness and who, by virtue of her fam-
ily, wealth and personal attraction,
had been welcomed into a certain in-
ner circle known as iier.ui<-aiy smart,
was very anxious to do in Home as
the Romans do and to show herself no
novice in fashionable life, although it
was all terra incognita to the simple
little lady who had passed 40 innocent
years "far from the maddening crowd."
Brought suddenly into the bewildering
rush of fashionable society, she strug-
gled valiantly and, as she thought, suc-
cessfully to appear a finished woman
of the world. It happened that one of
the first dinners she attended was given
by a Philadelphian, who, married to a
New York man, had become a social
power in a certain set and who had
asked her own special "gang" to meet
her townswoman, whose family connec-

j tion she was and who, she prophesied,
would "get on." To little Mrs. B., ac-
customed to the stlffest of stiff enter-
tainments and to whom a "dinner par-
ty" was a solemn and momentous oc-
casion, the mirth and jocularity of the
party, which was composed of intimate
friends, seemed almost indecorous, but,
accepting it as a part of the manners
and customs of the strange new world
which her ambitious little soul longed
to conquer she set herself to study the
entertainment as a type of a fashion-
able dinner. It turned out to be what
might be called a very jolly affair In-
deed. Popular airs were started and
sung with the dessert and the climax
was reached when one of the men con-
trived to get into a giant lampshade
which he pretended was the skirt of a
ballet dancer and executed a very
clever pas seul. All these, to her, new
and curious customs Mrs. B. studied
with the seriousness which was one of
her characteristics, and when she her-
self gave a big dinner not long after-
ward, a dinner which she intended
should be the starting point of her new
career, she resolved that she, too, would
Introduce these free and easy man-
ners, which were evidently the latest
style and which would show conclusive-
ly that she was up to date.

P H § not (letermine,soshe
Just.how.

VISIONS WHICH WARNED.
Two Instances Where Dreams of Horses

and Fire Came True.
From the Trotter and Pacer: Dreams,

like girls, "are queer," and dreams
wherein horses figure largely take
rank among the queerest. It is usual
to head this column with a little horse
talk—a sort of bait to tempt the wary
horseman into the discussions of minor
subjects, and this time I shall give a
few dreams, not of "fair women," but
of horses, told one day between heats.
In the year eighteen ninety something
a gentleman entered a promising pacer
for a race to come off some time during
the last of the snow, and wrote to his
wife, who was visiting in a distant
town that his prospects for a race horse
were rosy. That night the lady, al-
though not especially an admirer of
horses, dreamed that she was sitting in
the stand watching the finish of the
race wherein her husband's horse waa
to take part. Replying to the letter, she
said that his horse would win the race
the last heat several lengths ahead of
a gray horse, the only other one 3te
saw in her dream, and that the judge
announced the time 2:20%. The letter
caused a good deal of amusement in
the family during the months pic-riouo
to tne race, and finally when the day
came five horses started, among them
being a dark gray. The dream came
true in every respect, the race being
won in three heats, and at the finish
the gray was the only one in it; tho
rest just coming into the stretch; time,
2:20',4. The dream I can vouch for, as
I saw the letter weeks before the race
took place. Another gentleman who
was sleeping at an inn beside the track
where his horses were stabled dreamed
that he saw the window of a stall con-
taining a valuable young horse being
stealthily opened from the outside.
Then fire flashed and fell among the
straw, revealing the horses in a state of
terror, pawing and snorting loudly.
The dream was so vivid that he awoke
and fancied that he could in reality
hear the horse striking the walls of
his cell. He partially dressed and ran
out, and, not a moment too soon. Some
miscreant had thrown a cloth burning
and soaked with oil In through the
window This had ignited the straw
and in a few seconds more the horse
musv have perished, though fortunately
as it was he was but slightly injured.

POSTERS IN JAPAN.

Are as Common as Flay Hills in This
Country.

A traveler in Japan who had pene-
trated to the most remote village
thought he had reached the limit of
modern civilization, but on coming out
of doors the next morning found
a small Japanese girl proudly dis-
playing a package of chewing gum
and a nickel alarm clock, says the To-
ledo Bee. A few miles farther on he
discovered what surprised him—a ver-
itable poster displayed on a blank wall,
with an admiring crowd around it.

It seems that every tea house has its
series of posters and every shop win-
dow contains them. Crowds always

for the first time.
During the recent war the interest"How do people manage auvnW i»io I .,, ,,,Q ̂ o '"' ••»»•« "»i me interest

intrs'" she asked, ineenuousiy. "Does these cartdofisw#«. £re_atly heightened
the impress one that the Japanese were

entirely superior to their antagonists,

things?" she asked, ingenuously
the hostess start the songs, or
guests?" . .

"Oh, the hostess," he answered, I >'e' i n n o n e o f t n e m _ c o u } d , t h e r e

promptly, for he was bidden to the
feast, and he longed to see the little
Quakeress inaugurate a dinner a la
chantante.

Mrs. B. gave a gasp of consternation,

POLICE FORCE OF JAPAN.

An Intelligent, Couraceons and Deter-
mined Set of Men.

The police force of Japan is a large
and well organized department, con-
structed on the French model, says the
Sunday at Home. In Tokio, the ancient
Yeddo, which is the capital and seat
of government, the earliest force of
"watchmen" was organized by"Kawad-
zu"(the first chief of police in Japan) on
his return from Europe nearly a quar-
ter of a ceutury ago, but the police
force was established on its present
footing twenty-one years ago. It has
now a strength of 3,474 (221 chief in-
spectors and subinspectors and 3,253
constables, or junsa). The fire depart-
ment Is also under police control. For
a slender remuneration a large amount
of service is expected.

The ordinary city policeman is on du-
ty every other day for twenty-four
hours. Eight of these hours he must
stand in front of one of the little
boxes, or kobancho, of which there are
338 in the city of Tokio. For eight
hours he must patrol a certain district,
returning to his kobancho, and during
the remaining eight he may sit or lie
on a bench within the inner room of the
knhancho. ready to be called upon at
any moment if required. Six police-
men are attached to each box, three by
day and three by night, so that while
one is resting a second is on fixed-point
duty in front of the box and a third is
patrolling.

On his off duty days the policeman
is partially employed in making inquir-
ies, serving summonses, filling in cen-
sus papers or carrying out one or oth?r
of the forty-two separate and distinct
duties which he has to look after. For
a policeman in Japan is supposed to
know a little of everything and take a
paternal Interest in everybody's af-
fairs. He must repeat to his superior
officer all the rumors and gossip of his
district, give account of meetings of
every kind, religious and political, and
keep an eye on all newspapers printed
or sold. He must tabulate the people
of his district into three classes, A,
B and C, and make a correct census and
report upon them several times a year.
He must report the condition of all
streets, bridges, embankments, drains,
cemeteries, etc.; give notice of acci-
dents, nuisances, diseases, deaths;
keep a watch over the quality of all
milk, meat and vegetables sold, and
report on lost children, doubtful char-
acters, gambling, drinking saloons,
pawn shops, markets, fairs, weights
measures, funerals, festivals, runa-
ways, physicians and midwives, for-
eigners and their passports and all
kinds of theatrical performances and
gatherings of people.

A Japanese policeman seldom has
much difficulty in making an arrest.
He is Invested with all the majesty of
the law and to the Japanese law is
supreme. It is almost amusing to see
him holding a solemn court in the
street to settle some dispute between
the inhabitants. The surrounding
crowd shows no disposition to ridicule
or banter, which is so trying to the
temper of the ordinary London "bob-
by." With the utmost gravity he ex-
amines the parties interested, notes
down the information given and finally
pronounces his decision, which is gen-

be
found any evidence of vainglory or in-
sult.

During the war there was a good
I deal of comment about the inefficiency

Tmall This

A Pl8cat»<)Uls Hermit.

Early al Risers.
_ . , - . . - er shall hum them to t

„.,, „ . _ The pedagogical hermit of the White g h u t t l e > w n e n U l e traveler shall while
with the exception of the queen and wilderness, northern Piscataquis coun- a w a y w R h t h e i r 6 t o r i e s t n e weariness

ince of Wales nearly all the roy- ty, says the only book he possesses or Q{ m j o u l . n P y . " I t would be difficult
of Europe have a praiseworthy reads is a copy of Wordsworth's poems. t 0 o v e l . e s U m a t e the stimulus that would
t h e same time exceedingly incon- with such a mechanical regimen It » b e g i y e n tQ t h e religious life of our

th luse Has e a DIDIO

the moistures of the fine streams
running water and big fields well cov-
ered with shocks of small grain. We

of the officers of the Chinese army, and
but resolved to do whatever was in- t h e Japanese made the most of this,
cumbent upon her to make her dinner o n e o f the resulting posters being ex-
a success, while the wicked man tremely funny, representing a Chinese
chuckled to himself over the anticipa- o f f i c e r o n horseback, the whole drawn
tion of what he thought would be the w l t h trembling zigzag lines which gave

. .__ c t; „, tv,a ( M m n the figure a curious shaking effect.
Hung Chang received the doubtful

of getting more notice from the
herseff to the point of "starting things Japanese poster artist* than any other
up," and, to the wicked man's intense S r e a t m a n o t t n e t l m e - O n e P ict«re
disappointment, the dinner was as shows him kneeling, a coolie taking
decorously dull and respectable as any o f t n i s c o a t - w h i l e t n r e e c o o l i e s w a 1 k

descendant of William Penn could de- **'** w i t h n l s decorations, etc. The
poster is headed: "His Skin Will Go
Next." The almost European handling
of tho citnation makes the poster espe-

most amusing function of the season,
Fortunately, however, for Mrs. B. her
courage gave out; she could not bring

sire or Mrs. Grundy criticise.

the standard height and 21 is the min-
imum age for entrance into the force.
Every policeman receives minute In-
structions as to his deportment, the
position of his hands when standing,
sitting, etc., and the length of his hair,
which "must not be more than two
inches in front nor seven-tenths of an
inch on the neck." The police are for
the most part recruited from the old
Samaurai, the feudal class of past ages,
and for the most part they appear to

out the code of honor handed
c a r r >

to
They are an intelligent, de-
and courageous set of men,

well disciplined and said to be above
corruption.

d (n the morning; the q vess
of Spa n is dressed for the day at schoolmaster hermit has

b t ' h f rising is 6 furniture nor even a bl
erea witn SHOCKS or sman grain, we g c n t or spam is iuca=«=u ..«. , - - ^— hlanVpt to keen
saw plenty of stock, but there is room ?! King Humbert's hour of rising ta* J B - J " - - ^winte^ His $ £ Z

surrounded by dense woods and 200 or
before 8, 300 yards off is a stream which sup-

tor much more, particularly as they are, as is that of King Oscar and
I understand, shipping much of it to Charles of Roumania.
market." Her majesty never rises

wh il
ler majesty nc»^» ..o~*.
ile breakfast at Marlborough house j plies him with fish and water.

Fish

( hirgid to Strikers.
Berea, O., Aug. 4.—At 1

• |iid Sandringham is rarely partaken of
o'clock I before that hour. The Empress Eliza-

beth of Austria is the despair of the

and the beans from his garden form
his

this morning the people of this place
were awakened by a terrific
Upon Investigation it was found t h a t , -
the residence of Charles A. Seibert, a I they are obliged to keep It open

, grocer, had been partially wrecked
by dynamite, a charge of which had set of attendants

verses,

all
night and to provide it with a double

been placed under the house by some
unknown person.

was placed under the
ers.

house by strik-

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896 .

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

5 sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

eontnininir full instructions how to get this | into the cause of the railway disaster
watch. Act quick. f

•> Address, DETROIT JODSWAI. CO.,
Detroit. Mich.

She insists on taking her bath at the
unearthly hour of 3:30 in the morning.
tn this custom of getting up at strange

she is in sympathy with her hus-
Fortunately none

the
did

with the quarrymen in meir laie sirme
and refused many of them credit. It night at 9 o'clock and up by 4 at the
is generally believed that the dynamite very latest, having accomplished much

«<• i u i>nainpss of the day before the

in their aTe s t ik ; band, for Francis Joseph is in bed every
in their late strike o'clock and up by 4 at the

>
or tne

e y e j j

Inqnest at Atlantic City.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 4.—Coroner

| Mrl.aughlin began the inquest today

RICHARD W. GILDER RETURNS

Ma<le an
Inspection of Tenement I>ls

trlcts While Abroad.

only diet—with Wordsworth's
which aren't very filling.

I^ewiston (Me.) Journal.

Small Talk.
Don't you love, Miss Everyday, to

sit in the house on a stormy night and
hear the dreamy pattering of the rain
on the roof?"

"Yes indeed I do, Mr. Mush. It is
.j much pleasanter than to sit outside
l n it.-—New York World.

THE PORCELAIN SKIN.

It Is Kept In Roieleaf Purity by Us-
cumber Cream.

With many French and German
ladiesi the cucumber is a sovereign cos-
metic. They buy cold cream, beat it
in a plate until soft, and drop in the

i n n . !„ o

pose that there should be made, at in-
tervals not exceeding a hundred years,
a completely new translation of the
whole bible, a translation a6 new as
that of an Aristotelian manuscript just
discovered in Egypt. This would give
an opportunity for utilizing any fresh
discoveries affecting the text—a side of
the question which, though I have nec-
essarily omitted its discussion here, has
an important bearing on the efficiency
of the authorized version—and would
provide against misunderstandings
caused by linguistic change. The revi-
sion committee should include a few
members possessing an actual acquaint-
ince with the dally speech of the peas-
ant ana the artisan. 1 nave seen some-
where an opinion that the English of
i he revised version would have been
much better if Matthew Arnold had
been on the committee. No more in-
appropriate name could possibly have
been suggested.

A cabbage Heart. c i a l l y enjOyable to foreigners.
That was a ready retort of the Bath

amateur who, when a cabbage was
thrown upon the stage, announced that
the party who had lost his head could , ThinB»vp.«. Going io n »
have the same by coming forward.- I n f r c m t o t a D a k o t a s°? c a b ' n s a t *

man about 50 years old who was

Itrieht Youngster.

ragged and forlorn and hungry-look-
* few rods away lay the dead

Worn by Jane ItrUIenialds.
At a recent fashionable wedding the

eight liridemnids wore gowns of white
chiffon made up over satin. The satin
skirts were eagea, otrou m u....., ..i.i.
a frill of the same, and the bodice had
fichus and what are called rucked
sleeves of the same. These sleeves
wrinkled from wrist to elbow and look-
ing a good deal like an elongated Bern-
hardt glove. White satin sashes were
worn with the gowns, and red velvet
cloaks or short capes lined with white

appeared for the state, and the Heading « " " " " " r : „ . ._, . Friday from J U " ' \ Z, ~L,

Senator
i- the United Railroad of New Jersey, is

here and will attend the inquest.

Ing a clos s y
vail in the tenement districts

l l in

Lanolin is considered
excellent as an emollient for the skin

f» Obtain hal

hands." — Washington
""welf" queried the man as I looked

'•things look sorter lonesome,

Boy—'
warmin'
Times.

One man with God on his side is a | about,
majority against the world.—Frederick I eh?"

I "Indeed, they do, sir. What's been | w o r e
the matter with you?"

'Billyus fever."
'Where is the wife?"

the same

Douglass.
Not an intended IMscourtesy.

The Cuban correspondent rushed in-

The man who is
wanted to represent the interests of the
English tongue is rather some one of
the type of Robert
Thomas Champness

Blatchford or
This scheme

certain habit which they consider mere-
ly thrifty and which borders very close-
ly nevertheless, on real greed. This
is'the handling over and sorting of veg-
etables or fruit before purchasing.

Amateur Oaramen to Mi-et.
Saratoga, N. Y. Aug. 4.-The annual

B W , woman has a p e r f e r t r ^ t t o r e rf ^ N a U o n a l A s s o c l a t l o n o {

fll,.(! to buy what she does not think * QaTSmen w l U be rowed on the
after proper investigation, is woith the ^ y U o n t h e m h a n d

large cities, particularly in London, C A K " V " ' ~
Paris and Prague. Of all the places ho ma>' b e m a ( l e a s f°»°ws: Obtain half
visited, he said, he believed the tene- a D i n t o t lanoline and half a pint of

- „ .i,„,„„,.=• Pm-is pure oil of sweet almonds. Then, put-

would not destroy or intend to destroy
the authorized version. Those to whom
early association had made it dear,
even in its enigmas, would still be able
to read it as often as they liked. Noth-
ing need interfere with its use as a text-
book for the study of the development
of the English language.

dignantly up to the Spanish general
and said:

"It's an outrage'."
"To what do you refer?"
"The fact that you expel those other

correspondents and give them the ben-
efit of all the notoriety that attaches to
the proceedings and make an exception
of me."

"It was an oversight, I assure you
You shall be expelled to-morrow. ]
don't want it to be said that we have at
any time been deficient in the courtesy
due the press."—Washington Star.

visited, he s a ,
me.nts of Prague were the worst. Paris D u r e o i l o£ sweet a lmod
and London tenements were much bet- t i n £ a tablespoonful on a china plate,
ter than those here. They are not as ai l(1 a n e o .u a l quantity of almond oil;

~ ..~~.i ;„ thoii. mix thoroughly and add from half a

- r XT— r -y H? t what I « * £ * . -nth^ ̂  ^ ^
* C leav'S an' Z« S J ° T ^ , ! ever held by the national association.
either for less fortunate buyers or on
,;„, oner's bonds. Some go as far ase sellers hands.

open ears of corn to examine the ker-
1 ,, is quite possible thai the next

ay not care for what shows so
that it has been com) -mned,

h not gone so

to
nels.

may
v that
though matters have not gone

i rominent cler
Luuue KO

far as with a certain prominent dergy-
'? wife, who positively bites into

rticle handed to her to see if she
likes the flavor. Such people do not
mean
roust be v r y
Bter to

the a

Train «Joe< Through » Bridge
Winston, N. C, Aug. 4—A freight

high, better material is used in their m i x HUMOUS..... -
construction, the fire prevention appli- teaspoonful to a teaspoonful of tincture
ances are better, and the building ma- of benzoin, until the paste drips from

i l combustible than that used the knifo—a steel caseknife is best for
1''° mixing process in about the con-

hisinvestigations t Bistency of very thick cream. All three
commission, and later will write a book, of these ingredients are absolutely
nn the subject. While abroad Mr. Gil- harmless. It should be rubbed in at

ances are b e t t ,
terial is less combustible than that used
in this country. Mr. Gilder will report
hisinvestigations to the tenement house

d l t ill write a book

(K.r'^is'a'ifiniere'sted spectator of the | night.
review of the khedive's army in Egypt

The l'limpUn vie Vindicated.
The trouble is not in the pumpkin pios

of today. They are compiled with eveu
skill than those of our grand

i h kmore

train of tiie Oxford & Clarksville rail- j «
an imposing sight, he said.—

went through a bridge twelve New Yoikroad
miles from Durham last night. The en-
gineer and fireman are thought to lw
fatally injured.

1IIC . . "
to bo grasping or unfair, but they

c very hard for the poor buck-
endure in patient silence.—Phil-

Chlcaco Dentist Beports.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 4.—At the ses-

The Baby Microphone.
A recent invention consists of

appartus by means of which a micro-
phone suspended over a child's "" i hcrib

Force • Point from the Snltan. automatically rings an electric
Canea Crete, Aug. 4.—The Turkish s R u a t e d a t a

d
Canea ,

sultan has removed the governor
h cent outra

or
situated at any convenient point on

least noise made by the child. The

«»nk-Note Paper.
The paper for printing Hank of Eng-

land notes is dampened with water in
the exhausted receiver of an air pump.
The ink used in the plate printing is
made of black which is composed of the
charcoal of the tendrills and husks o
the German grape ground with linseed
oil The ink has a peculiar and deep
shade of black, common black inks be-
ing tinted either with blue or b r o w n -
Economist.

Loneliness.
F e r r . ._" I doubt if riches bring hap-

piness Some of our rich men seem
To be the most lonely people on earth.
l . . r» a vf a -"An(l I don't doubt bn

"Inside the house with
thing.

"And the .children?"

another _
rosette of scarlet velvet in front. At
another wedding the four brldemaids
wore costumes copied from one of
Romney's pictures, two being in blue
and two in pink pompadour silk and
fancy crepe, trimmed with soft cream
lace and moussellne. White chip hats
trimmed with pink and white tulle and
piwk moss roses completed these effect-

Out thar behind the haystack shak- l y e a n d p .c t uresque toilets.
In' with the ager.

"I see you've lost your mule."
'Died two days ago, sir.Can't

sultan has r ^ l e a g t n
Candia under whom recent outrages m l c r o p u o n e , as is well known, is a very

Christians were permitted. Hassan s l U v e f o r m of telephone transmitter

American.

sion of tiie National Association of p a 8 h a has been appointed to the place, c a p a l ) l e o j detecting the faintest
Dental Faculties to-day, Dr. T. W. w l t h o rders to preserve peace. c h n s " B 0 u n d 8 ,
Brophy, of Chicago, presented a report U a n s a r e gratified. [ —* < \
showing the work done during the year. I -»

more skill than
mothers, for the pumpkin pie has kept
step with the progress of the age. The
change has been wrought not in the pie
but in those who sit in the gloaming
weeping for the good old pies that are
gone. We remember our grandmoth-
ers' pumpkin pies because then we had
not pickled our stomachs with whis-
ky and filled our systems with tobacco

d u health by all sorts

rightly say what ailed him, but he's
gone." '

I suppose you are dead broke on top
of all?" I queried.

"Haven't got a red cent, sir, and
nuthin' but cornmeal in the house," he
replied.

"Well, I don't blame you for feeling
blue over the situation."

"Who's a feelin' blue?"
"Why, I expect you are."
"Then you make a big mistake,

stranger. Things did look a little blue
last week, but three days ago I had
this 'ere farm cut up into 2,000 town
lots and arranged with a critter to
boom it, and I'm feelin' like a steer ln
a cornfield. Two thousand lots at $100
apiece, six railroads to cross yeare,
three big car-works a-comin', schools,
churches, factories, parks, hotels—why,

Hargreaves
that they are.
fully lonesome

And I don't doubt but
I know I would be aw-
if it weren't for the

fully lonesome
company I find in the bill collectors
that call on me."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

and broke down our health by all sorts
of excesses, and we didn't have dyspep-
sia until we had to sit up nights and
nurse it and drink gallons of sarsapa-
rilla. Green apples and sour gooseber-
ries and gourds tasted good to us then,
when we were growing two inches a
day and roamed at will in the open
air and had more health than we could
feed. It would be just as well for us
to weop for the green apples and gourds
of our grandmothers. Oh, the pies are

r i g n t W e > v e g o n e w r Ong,
_ F r e m o n t (Neb.) Tribune.

that's

durn my hide, but I jist sot yere cal-
kerlatln' on startin' five banks and
foundin' two or three orphan asylums
with my money!"

"Then I can't aid you?"
"Jist a pipe o' terbacker and a nip of

whisky, stranger, and you tell every-
body down the road that ole Bill John-
son has founded the town o' Golden
City and is goin' to plant gold watches
for mile posts all over the stait. Feel-
in' blue? Waal, I should rayther gur-
gle to obsarve that he has to keep hold

Explaining; i t
"Say, Maine," said Maud, as she bit

•ff a tiny piece of chewing gum, "I've
improving my mind again."

"Go 'way! You haven't!"
"Yes, I have. I have been reading

all about the convention. It's perfect-
ly fascinating, too."

Can you understand it?"
Most of it. I used to think a con-

vention was stupid, but it isn't a bit.
It's just like a gymnasium or riding a
goat at an initiation, or something ol
that kind, you know."

"How do they do?"
"Why, they bring out a plank."
"Yes."
"And it's very wide; and the candi-

dates try to straddle it, and other peo-
ple try to keep them from doing so; and
the side that wins gets the nomination.
I don't know what it means, but that's
the way it's done, for I saw it in the
paper."—Washington Star.

Nursed by Ills Sweetheart.
Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 4.—Theodore

Reach, who assaulted David Hampton,
on a Monon excursion train a few
nights ago, has been held under $1,000
bonds to answer a charge of attempting
murder. Hampton is lying in a critical
couditlon at St. Elizabeth's hospital, at-

of the grass to prevent hit flyln' away
fur Jay and oxultashuu'.'"

tended by his sweetheart. The row.

was caused by jealousy.
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Democratic National Ticket.

For President,
WM. J. BRYAN,

of Nebraska.

For Vice-President,

ARTHUR SEW ALL,
of Maine.

Democratic County Convention.

In eel in i'ounty Convention at the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor, »\n Friday, Au^u.^
14th, 1896,at II o'clock a. m.. for the purpose o
electing nineteen delegates to the State On
ventlon to be held in the city of Bay City on the
Sloth day of August next, also to elect nineteen
delegates to attend thi congressional conven
tion and to elect nineteen delegates to att*nd
the senatorial convention to be called and t<
elect a new county committee, and to transac
sirrh other business as may come before thi
convention.

Tlie Townships and wards will be entitled to
delegates as follows:
Ann ArborCity— •Northfleld

1st ward 8jPittsfleld b
•M " In Salem I
3d " 10 Saline '
4th " » Scio 1
Mil M 4Sharon
6th " 6 Superior.
7th " 4 Sylvan...

Ann Arbor Town T Webster..
Augusta I' York
Bridgewater ii Ypsilanti Town ..
Dexter 4 Ypsilanti City—
Freedom 6
Lima 6
Lodl '
I.vndon 4
Manchester 12

1

1st.
2(1
8d
4th
oth

ward.

Dated, Ann Arbor. August 3rd 1890.
By order of the committee,

ARTHUR BROWN, Chairman.
JOHN L. DUFFY. Secretary.

,1 CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

Tin. DEMOCBAT takes this method o
thanking its friends and patrons fo
their generous patronage during thi
years we have been its editor and pub
lisher. Under our management we hav
endeavored to publish a clean, news}
paper; one that would be a welcom
visitor at every fireside, and in the pat
ronage we have had we feel that our
efforts have been appreciated.

With this number of THE DKMOCKAT
we retire from the management of th
paper and ask the liberal patronage o
our advertisers and subscribers to the
new management.

After today THE DEMOCRAT will be
edited and published by Messrs. Phillip
& Parker, of The Inland Press. Al
bills for advertising and subscription
will be settled by the new management
Will subscribers who are in arrears for
subscription kindly call at the office a
their earliest convenience and settle the
same ?

Tin: DEMOCRAT ollice will be re

moved from its present location, ove
the First National Bank, to the Henning
block, and possession given tomorrow.

Again we ask for a continued patron
age for the new management, and alsc
to express regret at severing our con
nection with the paper which has beei
of such a pleasant nature. We than!
our friends for their loyal support ant
hearty appreciation.

Yours sincerely,
EMMA E. BOWER

The Democratic state convention
w i l l lneet. in Ra.ir l'itT on A u K u s l SVUI

Being the whole thing, the Hon. M
Hannah Judson can't kick withou
seeming to criticise himself.

The party that must appeal to the
prejudice of a deid and buried past
for strength to carry it over a presen
crisis is in a hard row of stumps.

Lou Rowley of the Lansing Journa
is still laboring under the delusion tha
he and the big chief are shaping the
destinies of the Michigan Democracy'.

And still no sound is wafted from
Monroe. Is it possible that the swol
lowing- of the St. Louis platform has
"safely" paralyzed Gen. Spawldings
tongue.

There are now 10 men to every job
Give us free coinage of silver and the
business prosperity that will come witl
it and the ratio will be reversed. I
will be 16 jobs for every man.

The party of "Lincoln aud Chase ant
Be ward," the great party of wornou
Moral ideas and back number states
men, gave an interesting exhibition o
"country saving as a tine art" at Granc
R ipids.

The theory of a stone road is that i
shall form a roof over the foundation
that will be impervious to water. N
such covering can be made with a
street car track running down the
center of the road.

An ominous stillness pervades the
air in the vicinity of Monroe. Candi
date Spauding must have his ear to the
ground. Some fine morning the sout]
wind may bring us a revision of the
doctrine of safe bi-metallism.

The macadam roads iu Detroit ar
preserved for pleasure driving by pre
venting heavy traffic upon them,
fine is imposed upon a truckman fo
venturing upon the. boulevard or one o
the park roads with a loaded wagon.

Petty factional strife lias too long
characterized the Democratic politic
of Michigan. Harmony in unstintet
quantities and earnest, active effor
are what's wanted now. The principl
at stake over shadows all persona
interests.

J. P. Lee of Lansing want* to repre-
ent the 4th district in congress as a
epublican but he wont endorse the

gold standard. Consequently Mr. Lee
l his friends are doing some tall

'figuring" on some new specifications
or the fourth district race.

E. li. Norris has announced his candi-
lacy for the Democratic nomination
or probate judge. Mr. Norris has
)inned his faith to free silver and be-
ieves it is going to Washtenaw county,

and if his friends Jstay by him he pro-
joses to have some of the pie.

The selection of Fred Haker as chair-
man of the Democratic State Central

ommittee is good politics. Mr.
Haker was not only an enthusiastic
silverite but a man of brains and energy
who will command the confidence of
every well wisher of the cause.

The amount of vicarious lying that
is being done about the silverites sug-
gests the thought voiced by Horace
Greeley who when asked to donate $100
to an initerant Salvationist for the
purpose of saving souls from hell. Said:

There ain't half as many going there
now as deserve that fate."

The Ypsilanti Commercial has ceased
fighting the fallacies of Republicanism
for the to it more pleasant and possibly
more renumerative occupation of cross-
ing swords with his satanic majesty.
The vacancy in the Democratic ranks
don't seem to be'much larger, however,
since the Commercial dropped out.

It is said that Hon. J. Wirt Newkirk
of Dexter has his eye fondly focused on
the judge of probate's chair. We would
suggest to Mr, Newkirk that he let not
his aspirations xro en vortinff arnrnrl with
Iiis better judgement for that, spat will
bo nurtued by a Democratic lawyer
and money at 0 per cent beats an in-
vestment is blasted political expecta-
tions.

The democratic party, as it has been,
has sloughed the old skin that bound it
and undergone a new birth.

What was foreshadowed in St. Louis
when Teller and his associates broke
away from the republican convention
came with clustering standards in the
wild scene of the Chicago Coliseum.
Whatever name it may yet take—the
party of the common people; the party
so hoped for by all who tired of polities
that has meant no more than a struggle
between "ins" and "outs," is here
again, and whether successful in its
first battle or not, it comes with power.

The lists are cleared and the cham-
pions named. Against a shield of (fold
is set a shield of silver. Bat these are
only symbols. On the one side is con-
tent with "things as they are"; on the
other a bitter sense of wrong and the
passionate desire for a fuller and a
freer social life.—Henry George.

COMK OFF THE PERCH.
The Republican press of Michigan

THE DEMOCRAT would suggest, that
Gen. Spaulding get steam up for his
campaign before the Democratic con-
gressional convention meets. We do this
with the assurance that Tom liark-
wortht will be entered in a scrub race
when he runs against Spaulding and
can give the scrubs any kind of a handi
cap they ask and take the pole at the
finish.

It is a curious coincidence that al-
most every argument against the free
coinage of silver begins with the propo-
sition that free coinage means 50 cent
dollars and closes with the statement
that fres coinage is a scheme of tha
silver mine owners to sell 50 cents
worth of silver to the government for
81.00. It will give a man the snakes to
reconcile those two statements.

has been denouncing silver aud every
one who favors it. The delegates to
the Grand|Rapids convention Renounc-
ed pretty nearly everything except
McKinley an i the S t Louis platform.
They endorsed that platform and were
particular to emphasize the gold plank
which is its essential future. Hazen S.
Pingree has in the past been a firm ad-
vocate of the free coinage of silver.
He has, probablVi more really anarch-
istic notions in his head than any
other man in Michigan. He has al-
ways been a blatant advocate of any-
thing that would attract votes. This
same gold bug convention has nomi-
nated this same Pingree, this erst-
while advocate of free silver, for the
office of governor, and this s»rae cold
bug monopoly press will support him,
silver, monopoly hate and all. Does
this mean that they think silver a
pretty good thing after all? Or does
it mean that Hizzoner has renounced
his former views and now stands with
the yellow people. Just why an honest
silver advocate should seek and receive
a nomination at the hands of a gold
bug convention is] something we are
unable to explain. We presume the
Republican press will enlighten us on
this point. If Republicanism means
a gold policy for the nation ^and a
silver policy for Michigan, the people
wouldjlike to know it. Until they know
the terms of this deal they will not
know whether they are asked to sup-
port a silver candidate with a gold
platform or to support a gold platform
with a silver candidate.

The Republicans of Illinois put out a
little anti-silver pamphlet called the
1 silver snake." The thing was so full
of palpable inconsistencies that the
national committee tried to suppress
it, when it was found that some 500,000
had been scattered broadcast And
now they mournfully aver that it is j
doing the gold cause more harm than
the Free Press editorials on finance.

Mr. Editor; If, ao you seem to think,
the free coinage of silver would make
business prosperous in this country
why not establish a ratio between
copper and gold and coin that also? It
Would be just as sensible as coining
silver. RATTI.KP.

In this instance our correspondent
has chosen a becoming signature be-
hind which to screen his identity. 11 •
is rattled and no mistake about it
either. Hut perhaps the chief cause of
his condition is a willful neglect to
recognize the real functions of money
before he launched out upon a discus-
sion of the comparative merits of the
materials of which money is made.

One of the most important requisites
of money is stability. The material
which is made by law the legal stand-
ard of value and unit of account should
be subject to as slight fluctuations as
possible. For this reason gold and
silver have for ages been devoted to
this use. The spirit of unrest, of re-
volt against existing conditions, which
at present agitates every people of in-
dustrial importance, is not so much a
protest against a gold standard of
value as it is an expression of the feel-
ing that an appreciating standard is
detrimental to productive industry and,
noting the rapid appreciation of gold
since its simultaneous selection as the
sole legal standard by severai great
commercial countries, the first express
Ion of that feeling of unrest very
naturally turns toward a restoration of
the conditions that preceded the appre
ciation of that metal—to the resump-
tion of the unrestricted coinage of
silver on equal terms with gold. A
stable standard by which to gnage our
transactions is demanded. The ma-
terial of which that standard is made
is not of importance. We should seek
the truest possible measure. That bi
metallism will furnish a perfect stand
ard is not claimed by those who grasp
the elementory principles of finance.
That it has in the past been more
stable than any form of mono-metal
lism is beyond question. The demone
tization of both gold ant? silver anc
the substitution of an absolutely uc
varying artificial standard is one o
the possibilities of the future.

FREE SILVER
Has Made Mexico Prosperous—What

an American Rresident of That
Country has to say About it.—

The writer is a resident and engaged
in business in the City of Mexico, He
was driven out. of the great west of his
native country—the United States—on
account of the depression and misery

rought about by the demonetization
f silver. He cannot refrain, there-

If the board of public works is able
to macadamize Detroit s t for $3,500 it
will do a cheap job. The engineers
estimate did not cover the stone curb
along the sides of the street, the
paved gutters which will be indispens-
able and the underdraining without
which no macadam can fie made to
stand upon a large portion of Detroit
St. These items alone will cat rip the
estimate of SI.500.

In again resigning the chairmanship
of the state central committee, this
time in the interest of harmony, Elliot
G. Stevenson has proved his patriotism
and his loyalty to the cause of Bryan
and Sewall as he could have done in no
other way. The distrust and discon-
tent of a few days since has given way
to a feeling of genuine admiration for
the man who could put personal inter-
ests aside for the sake of party success.
Stevenson stock is now way above par.

Those who chance to drop in upon
Capt Schuh these hot August mornings
will find him gleaning worldly inform-
ation from the columns of the Detroit
Tribune. The captain has for 30 years
refreshed his intellect with Free Press
wit, aud would still be doing so, not-
withstanding that paper's stand upon
party questions, had it not prostituted
its colnmns to the billingsgate of the
foul-mouthed walking distillery who is
who is drawing chief pay at the Detroit
post office.

The Union Silver party is to hold its
state convention at Bay City on the
same day of the gathering of the
Democratic hosts. There is but one
silver party in the field that has a ghost
of a show to succeed and that is the
party that gave the name of Bryan to
the country. Both Candidate Bryan
and the platform upon which he stands
are broad enough for every genuine
silverite to stand upon and those who
honestly place financial reform above
all personal considerations will rally
to his standard without any attempt to
barter and sell their influence. We be-
lieve that the people are more iiitjr-
ested in in principles' than in men and
that they will lay all 'questions which
it is impossible to settle this fall aside
and unite upon the one point that pre-
sents hope for comple and final victory.

We have.no words of censure for
those people who. convinced that the
gold staudard is the proper thing for
this couutry, are ranging themselves
under the gold standard of McKinley.
They are but exercising the rights of
American citizenship. But of the
course of the those who, while pretend-
ing to be Democrats, are throwing
every possible obstruction in the way
of Democratic success we cannot speak
in terms of unqualified approval. There
is no middle ground on this question.
It's Democracy and silver or Republican
ism and gold. There is not a line in the
Chicago platform that has not always
been good Democratic doctrine and
those who cannot stand upon it should
go over to the Republican camp where
they belong instead of prosecuting a
guerrilla warfare under the guise of
sound money Democrats.

What I think may be loug remember-
ed as the most important of the Amer-
ican political conventions of the nine-
teenth century has done its work and
gone its ways, and a struggle wider,
deeper, and, it may be, bitterer than
that over chattel slavery has taken its
place. Nominally the old parties, still
confront each other, but the old names
cover a new alignment. The republi-
can party receives additions and loses
elements that change its character.

BRICK VS. MACADAM.

THE DF.MOCHAT fears that the vari-
ous newspaper correspondents and re-
porters of this city have been made the
victims of a large hoax. The pub-
lished reports of the committee that
went to Detroit to investigate the ques-
tion of street improvement would indi-
cate that some one has been imposed
upon. We take it for granted that it is
the reporters and not the committee
whose confidence has been abused.
One would infer from what has been
published that the committee repi-esent
that macadam is taking the place of
brick paving in Detroit. The state-
ment is just about as far from the
actual state of affairs as it is possible
to get. Macadam in the city of Detroit
has been confined to the boulevard and
the park driveways. No up to date
town thinks of putting it where it will
be subjected to heavy traffic. There
has n««i- been a. foot of brick pave-
ment in Detroit replaced by macadam
and there never will bo. The prefer-
ance is given to cedar blocks on resi-
dence streets in Detroit, not because it
is either cheaper or more durable but
because it is comparatively noiseless.
But next to stone blocks brick have
proven to be the most durable and the
most economical pavement yet devised.
Asphalt is smoother and makes less
noise than brick but its first cost is
greater and its maintenance is also
more expensive than that of brick.
Any pavement must wear if it is used.
Some of the first brick laid in Detroit
were not of the best. That the traffic
they received has worn them is to be
expected. But the man who is possess-
ed of the idea that Detroit is discarding
brick for streets used for heavy truck-
age is not to be listened to for a mo-
ment

The laying of macadam or any other
light material on our principal busi-
ness streets will be a mistake which
will hinder and delay the macadamiz-
ing of residence streets which would be
proper subjects for such improvements.

SOME INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

EDITOR DEMOCRAT. I see the state-
ment frequently made that the free
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1 is
a scheme on the part of the silver mine
owners to sell their product to the
government. If this is true what are
we going to redeem these silver dollars
with. J. L.

The statement presented by our
correspondent is only one of many
plausible but erroneous assertions witli
which the goldite press is seeking to
discredit the silver movement and draw
the attention of those not fully in-
formed upon the subject from the real
issue. Under free coinage the govern,
ment will buy no silver. It will simply
stamp such silver as is brought to the
mint with a certificate of weight and
fineness, and provide that each »71J^
grains when so stamped shall be legal
tender for one dollar. There the re-
sponsibility of the government ends.
The party for whom this service has
been rendered takes his coined dollars
and makes such use of them as suits
his business needs. Upon him devotes
the "trouble" of getting his dollars in-
to circulation. The price that they
will bring in commodities will depend
very much upon the supply of them.
The coined dollars will be no more
valuablo than the bullion of which
they are made. The fact that silver
bullion can then be converted into
legal tender money without cost and
without restriction will haye a tend-
ency to make its value approximate
very closely to that of gold at the legal
ratio, for one will be as valuable as the
other for the purpose of paying debts.

In answering the first question of
our correspondent we have answered
the second. There will be no need to
redeem the silver dollar under free
coinage because it will then rest upon
its own basis the same as gold now
rests. One would be considered foolish
should ho ask in what the government
redeems its gold coins Under free
coinage silver will be the equal of gold
in every respect.

To the Editor: You silverites tak
tho ground that all of the depreciation
in property since 187:i has been due ti
the appreciation of gold. What ar<
you going to do with all thi
modern machinery which has cheap
ened production. I think if yoi
give that honest consideration yoi
will find that gold has not appreciate;
so much after all. N. C

The iuliuence of machinery it is tru
has been a potent factor iu the indus
trial development of the lath century
but that influence has been distribute*
over the whole period—over good time
and bad times alike. Not a decade bu
has seen improvements in methods o
production; not a generation but ha
witnessed an industrial revolution; an
get the periods of general prosperity
and equitable distribution of the pro
ducts of labor have been periods when
the volume of the worlds metalli
money was increasing and the period
of stagnation and distress, of decliniu
prices and increasing pauperism an
crime have been marked either by
•,'reat falling off in the production o
the precious metals or an artificial re
striction of their use as money llict.-,,.
is pregnant with this truth, bul we d
not need to go back farther than th
beginning of the present century fo
ample illustration. The latter part o
the 18th century and tho first decade o
the 19th century was prolific in th
production of the precious metals. Bu
from 1809 to 1849 the annual output o
gold and silver fell off an average of 3
per cent aud prices steadily decline
until the prices of 1849, the lowes
in tha century excepting those o
1893-4-5 6, were only 40 per cent o
the prices of 1809, a decline of 00 pe
cent in 40 years.

In 1849 began that wonderful out
pouring of gold from California an
Australia which sustained rising price
and general prosperity until furthe
progress was arrested by the demone
tization of 1873.

The prices of 1800 were 20 per cen
higher than the prices of 1849. Tl
prices of 1873 were still 18 per ceu
higher than those of 18«0. (The price
quoted are gold prices.)

Where, may we ask, during thi
period from 1849 to 1873 was the effec
of the cheapened production of the firs
half of the century? Whore was th
depressing influence of current im
provement?

By destroying nearly one half of th
world's primary money the de-moneti
zation of silver started another declin
of prices which culminated in 1893 i
the lowest prices of the century, 32 pe
cent lower than the prices of KSG0, an
15 per ceut lower than the prices o
1849.

While in the cold, hard logic of polit
ical economy there may be nothing t
warrant the assumption that risin
prices add to the material welfare o
whole community, yet they hold
subtle inspiration that stimulates th
people to greater exertions and in
creases largely the aggregate of wealth

Hume has said: "In every kingdom
into which money bogins to pour wit'
greater abundance than formerly every
thing takes on a new face, labor am
industry gain life, the merchant be
comes more, enterprising, manu
facturer more diligent and even th
farmer follows his plow with more
alaerity and attention.1' Hume wa
not only a historian but a close obscr
ver of industrial phenomena.

A fall in prices due to improved facil
ities for production is a blessing t
mankind. It benefits all at the expeus
of none. But a fall in prices due to
an appreciation of the standard by
which values arc measured and debts
are settled, is of advantage solely to
those who (leal in money. Under its
blighting effect the debtor must suffer
Iv.uh: become cramped and industry
falter.

Take ionr Vacation Now.

Go to picturesque Mackinac Islan
via the D. & C. (Coast Line.) It only
costs SI."-50 from .Detroit, §15.50 from
Toledo, §18 00 from Cleveland for the
round trip, including meals and berths.
Tickets good for 60 days, bicvcles car-
ried free. On« thousand miles of lake
and river riding on new modern steel
steamersjfor the above rates. Send 2c.
for illustrated pamphlets. Address,
A. A. SCHAKTZ, G. P. A., Detroit.

ore, from furnishing a few facts and
gurea to show that tho great world
as been misled about the fcffect of
ilver monometallism in Mexico.
True, Mexico is today on a free silver
asis, but instead of misery and de-
ression she presents to the world a
ondition of conspicuous prosperity un-
>recedented in her history.

Her silver dollar is worth but 58 cents
n gold standard countries, but that
ame silver dollar is worth 100 cents at
lome, and buys as much of the native

products of her soil as it. ever did.
What has been the effect of the gold

standard countries treating Mexico's
dollar as bullion and refusing to re-
ceive it except at bullion value (5!
cents) today? It has increased her
exports and decreased her imports. It
las placed her on a basis of industrial
ndependenee. It has resulted in ar
nfiux of foreign capital to develop her
mmense interior resources.

SILVER CAUSES A BOOM.

It has caused manufacturing mercan
tile and other industrial enterprises to
spring up all over the country, whicl
have given employment to thousand:
of hitherto idle workmen and affordei
them an opportunity to raise themseive
from the level of a common Mexicai
peon and make mechanics, machinists
engineers and skilled artisans out o
themselves, and it has afforded Mexic
an opportunity *o produce on her own
soil such articles as these gold stand
ard countries refuse to sell her, excep
at an enormous premium oj 85 to 10
per cent, and she is silsntly taldug acl
vantage of it.

Has Mexico been clamoring for
recognition of an international meta
ratio with other countries? No. Sli
quietly goes on in her march of prop;
ress and sells these gold standar
countries more of her products tha
ever and buys less of theirs, and a'
this on a silver basis. Her mines ar
being opened. Smelters and mills ar
being erected to market her lead, iron
copper, silver and gold and her alread
great railroad system is being expanc
ed to connect the Atlantic with th
Pacific. Even such wealthy and shrew
American corporations as tho gre;
Calumet & Hecla Mining Co., wit
their $44,000,000 controlled by an Eng
lish syndicate, after paying dividend
of a like amount, are now seeking t
invest the bulk of this enormou
capital iu Mexico.

COST OF LIVING.

Now, as to prices of living, rent, etc
under the silver standard. A firstclass
hotel room can be had at the Jardin,
Iturbide or Guardiola, three of the
leading hotels in the city, at si.no per
day and meals at their respective res-
taurants at $1.50 per day, or SI per day
by the month. Cabs, of which there
are three classes, the first, blue sign,
81 per hour; the second red, at 7."> cents
per hour, and the third yellow, at 50
per hour, and everybody here who has
frsy more sense than money takes a
yellow bird and pays ISO per hour as per
tariff rates, conspicuously posted in
every cab.

Sugar, flour, corn, milk, eggs, meat,
coffee and all similar articles produced
in Mexico cost about the same as in
New York, dollar for dollar. Sugar,
for instance, costs 8 cents a pound. On
canned goods and all staples imported
from the States and other gold stand-
ard countries, if people here prefer
them to home products, of course they
have got to pay the freight, duty and
gold premium.

HOW POOR FOLKS PARE.

The bread in Mexico is the "tortilla,"
made of corn. For 1 cent the laborer
can get three fine hot tortillas the size
of a big a American pan-cake, enough
for a meal. This toriila is by no means
to be found on the table of the poor
alone, but the rich and President Diaz
has them served regularly. The bean
comes next. The good, wholsome,
nutritious, brown "frijole," cooked in
any style, the labor can get all ho can
eat for 2 cents. This is the potato of
Mexico, and everybody eats them, in-
cluding1 foreigners, and they wind up
the meal at every hotel and restaurant
in the city. For 3 cents the laborer
get enough meat to cook a fine sopa
(soup), seasoned with vegetables and
rice (caldo), and after he has consumed
that and wishes to be extravagant, 2
cents' worth of fruit will fill him up.

Coffee and milk are as cheap as in
the States, but the laborer prefers and
drinks pulque, the national drink of
the country, and found on the table ol
the poor and rich alike. I t is a medi-
cinal beverage of inestimable value in
kidney diseases.

HERE THEY ARE.

Xawps T h a t Wrill foe presented to ihe
Democratic County Convention

The revised list for aspirants for
honors at the hands of Washtenaw
Democracy to date is Probate Judge: —

. W. Babbitt, Ypsilanti; E. 1!. Xorris,
nn Arbor; W. (i. Doty, Ann ArborJ!

V. D. Harriman: Ann Arbor.
Sheriff:—M. C. Peterson, Ann Arbor!

1. Brenner, Ann Arbor; H. Lightlihll,
helsea.
Clerk:—J. F. Schuh, Ann Arbor; .las.

Jach, Ann Arbor; John Zerns, Ypsi-
mti: Mart Cook, Dexter; L. I). Wat-
ins, Manchester.

•ister of Deeds;—Al. Davenport,
York.

Prosecutor:—J. 1'. Kirk, Ypsilanti;
?hos. Kearney, Ann Arbor.

OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of business-, July 14, 1806.

RE8OURCES. . LIABILITIES.

Loans and discount* |6i8
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 491,Wfl 89Overdrafts
Banking house
furniture and futures
Other real estate
Due from banks in reserve cities
Due from other Hanks and Hankers..
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold
Silver '.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
U. S. & National Bank Notes . . . . . . . . . .

834 88
S0.600 "0
s. H7 82

28.89) 9̂
134,276 Ms

J8 ii"
1,4815 1T

«51 iv

S.000 00
82,761 I*:

Total Sl.271,560 58

Capital Rtock paid in $ 5 >,00( CO
Surplus fund 150,«K; 00
Undivided Profits less Current ezpei

Interest and Taxes paid i
Dividends unpaid r,i; u.i
Commercial deposits snbjoct toclieck 18!
Savings deposits V-<
Savings Certificate of deposit 110,075 8]
Due to Hanks and bunkers 9,061 63

Total SI..71

1BB0T KNEW BEST.

ii Editor's Mistake Iu Making n
Selection.

Apropos of the fact that the only
imminent New York newspaper which
,upporta the nomination of Bryan is
he Journal, Moses ]'. Handy is remind-
id of a story about Willis J. Abbot, the
Journal's chief editorial writer. For
Mime weeks before the Chicago con-
vention, was publishing signed articles
by prominent men on eaoh side of the
silver question. It seems that among
the names of men from who such
articles were desired Mr. Abbot sub-
mitted to Mr. Hearst, the Journal's
proprietor, that of William J. Bryan.
of Nebraska, whom he had known and
admired for years. Mr. Bryan's fame,
however, had not then reached Mr.
Hearst and, strange to say, the name
of the man who was a month later the
democratic nominee for president was
the only one crossed off the list.

"But he may be nominated for presi-
dent," said Mr. Abbot.

"Yes, very likely," said Mr. Hearst,
ironically, "but not this year."

Mr. Abbot, who was a Chicago news-
paper man for many years before he
came to New York, was not surprised
by his friend's nomination. He con-
tributes to the Ausfust Review of Re-
views a character sketch of-Mr. Bryar.
—Detroit Evening News.

Mr. Abbot is a son-in-law of Christian
Mack of this city and is a staunch
Democrat.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, } OQ

County of Washtenaw, \ ss>

I, Charles K. Hisoock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

OHARLBS E. HISOOCK, Cashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day of July, 1896.
MlCHABli J. FBITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Muck, W. D. Harriman, L. Grnner, Directors.

Are You One

Of those unhappy people who are suf-
feriii"; with weak nerves, stasting at
every slight sound, unable to endure
any unusual disturbance, finding- it irn-
posible to sleep'.' AvoiJ opiate and
nerve compounds. Peed the nerves up-
on blood made pure and nurishing by
the great blood purifier and nerve tonic,
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills are the best aftr-dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipa-
tion. 2.V.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN AKUOK.
Going East. Going West

Mail* 3.47p.m. 8.18 a.m.
Day Expross* 1.58 p. in. 7.35 a, m.
N'"r:li Shore Limited! 9.25a. m,
Chicago Kxpresst 1 6>p, m,
N . \ . & Urn. Kxt I0.M p. in.
Detroit Kxpresst 5.4U a. in
Pacific Express! 18.15 p. in.
Uranri Rapids Ex* .. 11.05 a, m. 5.65 p . m
FHSI Expresst 3 58 p .m.
Atlantic ExpresBt... 7..';."» a. m.

* Daily except Punday.
•• Daily ei .ept Saturday.
+ Dniiy.

!). \V. HUGGUES, n . W. H/v^ES
P. * T. A.Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

FAST DAY TRAIN

- T O -

- V i A -

Gh JEl. & I .
Leaves Grand Rapids 2 p. m. with
through coaches and Wagner buffet
parlor car to Petoskey, Bay View,
VVequetonsing and Harbor Springs.
You can leave Ann Arbor in the morn-
ing and arrive Traverse City 7 p. m.
Petoskey 7:">(> p. m.. Bay View 7:58 and
Harbor Springs 8:20 p. m. via this train.

C. L. LOOK WOOD, t;. P. A.
Ann Arbor it. B. Excursion Kates.
Camp Meeting at Island Lake near

Brighton on I). L. & X. Ry. Tickets
sold on Tues lays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays good returning till September 4.

E. S. GlI.MOItE, AOT.

A Handsome lionk for a Two Gent
Slump. New Publication by The

J). k C. LIDP.

To those who contemplate takicg a
summer outing, we will mail for 2a
postage our illustrated pamphlet,.which
contains a large number of fine engrav-
ings of every summer resort between
Cleveland, Toledo, an i Pictureque
Mackinac. It has many artistic half-
tones'of points of interest of the Upper-
Lake region. Information regarding
both short and extended tours, costs
of transportation and hotel fare, etc.
Address A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. A., De
troit, Mich.

Council Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of th*
common council which, owing to a
general desertion to the camp of Buffa-
lo Bill on Monday night, was helc
Tuesday night, was a comparatively
quiet one.

A total of 54,904.47 was allowed 1]
payment of the July expenses.
564.84 of this w:is from street fund and
9850.28 bridge, culvert and cross walk
fund.

An order of the sewer contractors
instructing the city clerk to with hold
a certain portion of the estimates for
the benefit of the National Sewerpipe
Co. was refered to the city attorney.

A lot of brick cross walks whose
construction was recommended by the
sidewalk committee raised some dis-
cussion but finally passed unanimously.
Some of the alderinun were solicitous
about certain working-men whom it
was alleged have waded through mud to
their daily vocation for 'J5 years and
should now be rewarded for such un-
selfish and patriotic devotion of their
pedal extremities to the processes of
locomotion by the most approved of
modern crosswalks.

(}. A. It. lOneampment at St Paul,
Minn. Sept. 2nd and 4th, one cent per
mile.

Knights of Pythias Uniform Rank,
Cleveland, Ohio. One fare for round
trip August 22nd to 24th, good for
return August 31st.

That
Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every-
body at this season. The hustlers cease to
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener-
getic become enervated. You know just
what we mean. Some men and women
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Tired
Feeling by great force of will. But this
is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the
nervous system, which will not long stand
such strain. Too many people " work on
their nerves," and the result is seen In un-
fortunate wrecks marked "nervous pros-
tration," In every direction. That tired

Feel-
ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im-
pure blood; for, if the blood is rich, red,
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifeand
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue
of the body. The necessity of taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling
is, therefore, apparent to every one, and
the good it will do you is equally beyond
question. Remember that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Wood I'urifirr. All CtruggtStS. SI.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas-;.

If you contemplate building call at the

FH1D0N LUMBER YARD
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

aud get eur figures for all kinds of

L U M B E R !
We msnaidctnre onr own Lamb*' and

Guarantee Very Low Prices
Gire ue a call and we will make it to your interest, aa oar Urge snd well
(took fully sustains our assertion.

\W A fn!l assortment of Btone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by th«
/ackion Fire Clay Co. Thes* tile, being made of flie oiuy, are of unusual strength

T. J. KEECH, 8upt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Estate of Henry Todd.

S t e a m AND

Gasoline

EnginesPortable and
Marine

If jo.i think of buying an engine of
any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. :>0, containing- illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard k Co.

197 Canal Street. Chicago

TOLEDO r-v

iNARBOJY.
NORTH MICHIGAN;

RAILWAY.

tip

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
coun y <>. i. a-i.Mi.uw, holden at I he probate of-
fiee, iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
a ..i day of July, In the V.-HI- one thou-
sand eieht hundred and ninety-six

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of t'ae estate of Henrj
Torid. deceased.

Onrsadineand filing the pttiliim, duly verl-
fled, of Amos Corey praying that a certain in-
ttrument oowon ft U- in this court,'purpi

the last "ill and testament of said do-
ceased, maybe admitted to probate and ilint
administration of said estate may be ( rained
11 himself the pxecutor in said #111 named <>r to
some other suitable person.

Tnereupon it is ordered, thai Monday, the Slat
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing oC
Bald lietiion, and that the devisees, lega
and heirs at law of said deceased and
all other persons interested In said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court,then to beholden at the probate office,In
the city of Ann Arbor, in said count} , and show
cause,if any there he, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. Audit is further
ordered that said pe iiioner give notice to
the persona Interested in sui.l estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann A.rh<<r Democrat, a news-
paper printed and clnmlated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLABD IumjlTT.
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Wa. G. DOTY. Probate Ueeister.

Estate of Rebecca Todd.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O B». At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, boldan at tin- ire-
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on I
day the 30th day of July in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninet]

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of liebecca
Todd, deoea-eu.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, ot Amos Corey praying that a certain
Instrument DOW DO file In this Court, purporting
to be last will and testament ol s.iid dec<
miy be admitted to probate and thai admti I
stration or.Miid estati- maybe granted t j him-
self the executor In said will named or ;o some
other suitablt) person.

Thereupon ii i* ordered. That Monday, the
31st day of August next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the devisees, lega-
tees, and heirs at lew of said tii •
and all other person Interested In said eatate.are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate ofllee, in the
city of Ann Arbor and show cause, if any
there »e. why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted:

And It is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN ARBOR DKMOCKAT, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county, thrt-e successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

J. WILLARD. BABBITT,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate
VVM U.DOTY. Probate Register.

Aotice to Creditors.

STATE OF HICHIOKN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of N\ ashtc-
naw, made on the *̂2nd day of July. A. D.
1890, six months from that date were allowed tor
creditors to present theirclaims against tl
tateof Mary K. Marlette, late ol said county
deceased, and that all creditorsof said dec
arerequired topresen! theirclaims tosaid pro-
bate court, at toe probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 22nd day of Jauuaay next, and that
such claims will be heard before said .-inirt on
the 22nd day of Ocober and on the 22nd day of
January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said davs.

Dated, Ann Arbo'r, July 93, A. I). 18%.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

TIME CARP.

In effect June 7th, 18CG.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.

NORTH.

*,".38a. m.
t 9 05 a. m.
•i 3S p. m.
tfO.SOp. m.

* 7.00 a. m.
•11.30 a. m.
t8.IS p. m.
»8 55p. in.

+ Sunday only between Toledo and Hamburg
Junction.

% Daily Sleepers between Toledo and Frankfort

• Daily except Sunday.

W. H. BejinfiM. K. 8. Qilmore,

O. P . A A*

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County Of Washtenaw.
The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commission
ers to receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the estate of
Dayid Steffen, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court for cred-
itors to present their claims against the estatei.f
said deceased, and that they wlU meel al the
late residence of said deceased in the rown-hip
of Ann Arbor in said oountv, oo
the aith day of October, and on the
2Jth day of January next, at ten o'clock
a. m., of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust said claims.

Dated, July 20, 1S«>.
GBOKIJE WATJLBETSCH,
CHARLES BROCKNOW,

('iMMmissiomTs.

I III purl an i > ni ice to Wheelmen.

The Ann Arbor R. B. Co. take pleas-
ure in announcing tiiat hereafter bi-
cylos will be checked between all sta.
tions on its line without charge.

Estate of David Rupp.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the 28th day of July, in tiie year one
thousand eight hundred and ninetv »ix.

Present, .1. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David iiupp,

deceased.
Frederick J. Feldkamp the administrator

of said estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
25th day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing sucli account and that the heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, arc required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed.

And it lafurther ordered, that said Adniini-
Stratorglve notice to the persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said

It, and the hearing thereof by caus-
iagacopyof this orderto bepublifibed in tne
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county three successive weeks
previous to said tiny of hearing.

j . WILLARD BABBITT.
(A truecopy.) Judge of Probate.

W« G. DOIY. Probate Register.

S PlllS
a r e easy to take, easy
to operate, ascents,

Estate or Sylvia E. Smith.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN, comity of Washtenaw,
u ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Wachtenaw, bolden at tlie Probate
Dftlce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday

1 kl day of July, in tin- year one
ioouuand eight hundred ami ninety-six.

I'resciit, J Willard Babbitt. JIKIK'C of Pro-
>ate.

In the matter of the estate of Sylvia
^. Smith, deceased.
On residing and fllliiK the petition duh- veri-

fied ot1 Willard B. smith praying that a
:ertaln Instrument now on tile Iu this court,
itiroorting to be the last will and testament of
ail deceased may be admitted n> probate

that admini>trati. n of said estate may ho
ranted tofichuiler Qrant the executorin said

will named or t" s ime other suitable persou.
Thereupon it la ordered, that Friday, tl.e

1 th day uf September i;'.\t. at ten oclocfc
in the toreno m. lie assigned for the hear
ing of said petition, and that the d< '

I s and heil-s at law of said di'-
ecased, and all other persona interested iii said
estate aie required toappear at a session ot
san! OOUrt. then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor. In said county*.
and show cause if any 11..-r, be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not begranted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner (rive
notice to the persons interestediD said estate,
of thependenc] of said petition, and the hear-

newspaper printed and circulating In said conn
ty, three successive weaksprevioua to said day
of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

\\ M. O. Do

Music Pjst Grounds, Ludin^ton
Mich. One fare round trip. Tickets
so'd August 1-8, (rood returning till
Aug. 15.

men, Louisville, Ky. llate of one fare
for the round trip, tickets to be sold
Aug\ 'jth and loth, good returning to
August 17th. Dorr, Probate Register.



The Store.

CUP CLIP CLIP
Ga Tie Prices.1

The Democrat.
FRIDAY

Until Saturday a Vestig-e of value re-
mains. The Last and Final Summer
Sale. Dress (Joods—Ladies Shoes,
Table Damask, Corsets, Calico Wrap-
pers, Ready Made Dresses and Skirts—
Shirt Waists, Silk Waists etc. and
Marked for a Sale that Will close out
every dollars worth of this Seasons
goods in the next 10 days,

Friends of The Democrat, who
have buslnea at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing to
this office.

JOTTINGS.

$1.25 Dress Goods 59c.

All our high class imported Dress
Goods Novelties worth up to 81.25
closing' at 59c.

73c Dress Ooods 41c.
50c Dress Goods 29c.
39c Dress Goods -2>2c. c*=>* '•
29c Dress Goods 10c.
25c it 30c Dimities T ĴjC.
15c Dimities at 7c.
ST.00 Percale Waists 59a ™
SI.75 Dimety Waists 98c.
All our Beady to Wear DRESSES &

SKIRTS :^y ~*+ •**« ~i.w*

1-2 Tie Price.
Fall Capes and-

$40.00.
Jackets worth up to

Selling at $10.00.

Fall Capes and Jackets worth up to
120.00.

Selling at $5.00.

Ladies and isses

1-4 Off Price.

91.00 75c, 50c., Turkey Red Table
Damask at one price 3~>e. ,

Mack & Comoany
The Store,

Those New
Carpets.

They're Here.
The finest assortment of them

ever brought in the City. Don't
take our word, coine and see them,
[ngrains from 250 to 00c per yd.
Tapestry Brussels, f n m o O c t o 75c

d B d H l 85 t
py

per yd; Body
$1.10 per yd.

irom 85c to

6 x 9 ft.—$4'50; 7.1 x 10A ft.—$0.-
50; oilier si/es at correspondingly
low prices,

A large line of Ingrain Art
Squares, also Smyrna, Arabian,
Igpaham and Moquette rugs, at
reasonable prices. We make and
lay carpets, make over rugs, etc.

Oar repaiiing and upholstering is
dene by men of experience ;uul all
work and pi ices a t e guaranteed.

5G-58-00 So. Main St.

The work of building brick cross-
walks has been commenced.

Miss Lizzie Kenney will sing Calvary
at St. Thomas church Sunday morning.

R. C. McAllister says the V. M. C A.
cleared S72 on their Detroit excursion.

The police are enforcing the ordr
nance relative to scattering bills about
the streets.

Pickpockets relieved Mrs. Schwartz
of §37 during the parade of Huffalo
liill.s show Monday.

The city fathers have accepted an in-
vitation to participate in the celebra-
tion of German day.

Director Fitzpatrick of the Univer-
sity Gymnasium goes to Yale in the
same capacity next year.

IJurglars helpad themselves to some
loose change at the residence of J. St.
James on E. Catherine s t

Hilly Robison, colored, provoked the
majesty of th« law by making of his
person a walking arsenal.

Prof. Ira Beddow and Miss Elizabeth
Irland will bo married at the l'resby-
teriau church on August 12th.

I t cost Thomas Zibballs an aged
resident of E. University ave. SS.OO for
helping a neighbor pick his fruit.

Ernest Eberbach will soon begin the
erection of an elegant new home on
Packard st at the corner of \V«lls.

Koch Bros, have the contract for
building the first story of the main
tower of the new St. Thomas church.

Marshall Peterson arrested Will
Kuebler yesterday for stealing hides
and pelts from Heinzmann and Laub-
engayer's warehouse.

Prof. Rossiter G. Colo and Miss
Fanny Louise Gwinner, both musicians
of exceptional ability, were married
yesterday afternoon.

Zukey lake is higher than it has been
jn years. Sunday morning there wore
six inch«s of water above th« floor of
the Walker cottage.

Lizzie M. Ilealey wants a divorce
from Frank Ilealey. Plaintiff alleges
cruelty. They were married in 1S84
and have two children.

The meeting at the Y. M. C. A. next
Sunday afternoon at 2:4.') will be ad-
dressed by the pastor of the IJer. M. E.
church, Rev. J. C. Speektnan.

Joseph Benedict boarded at the
American House and went away with-
out settling his bill and now he is
boarding 10 days with Sheriff Judson.

E. B. Pond has been made a member
of the advisory committee of those al-
leged Democrats of Michigan who pre-
fer the stuffed prophet to the Democra-
tic party.

Paul Snauble's residence was re-
lieved of some watches, jewelry and
Mr. Snauble's Sunday clothes while
family were watching1 the Buffalo
Bill parade Monday.

Billy Judson has been the target of
many harpoons since lie became a
member of Hizzoner's body guard but
the alleged portrait in Wednesday's
News was the unkindest cut of all.

The pickpocket was abroad in the
land Monday. The unsuspecting popu-
lace was fleeced in so neat a manner
that some of them don't know yet
whether they were robbed or met a
friend.

1 red lluntoon is the Ann Arbor
agent for the society for indigent
young men. Those in need should see

The street and sidewalk committee
of the common council met Wednesday
night to consider the ad visibility of
laying brick cross walks across streets
that are likely to be paved soon. They
agreed that the walks should be con-
structed now but on a grade that will
permit them to become a part of tl»o
street pavement when it is laid.

Down at Ypsilanti the police are
kept so busy keeping the wayward
citizens of Dr. Ryan's town in order
that they don't have much time to
fritter away upon their personal ap-
pearance, so when Marshal Warner
took a bath and swapped his uniform
for the toggery of a civilian the other
day his shrewdest detective did'nt
know him.

The western secretary of the board
of Church Extension of the English
Lutheran church will preach in Trinity
Lutheran church of this city on Tues-
day evening Aug. 11. He is visiting
the churches through Michigan and
comes to this city in the interests of
the mission here supported. Every
one should hear him—and will be
pleased with him.

The board of public works held a
meeting Wednesday night and trans-
acted some routine business. The
party to whom the contract for paint-
ing the iron bridges over the river was
awarded, not having filed the required
bond, the work was awarded to the
next highest bidder. The coutract for
hauling crushed stone from the yard to
Detroit st was awarded to

A case of attempted rape was frus-
trated near the county house Monday
by Deputy sheriff Ross of Ypsilanti;
who gave chase to the assailant but
was unable to catch him. The victim
was a girl of IS living near there. She
was passing along the road when ac-
costed bv the stranger who, when
persuasion failed, seized and dragged
her into a thick clump of bushes.

Edson Wetherbee, of Detroit, has
commenced suit against the M. C. R'y
Co. for $10,000 damages claimed to have
been sustained on March '22, 1895, by
his horse running away while on the
bridge crossing over the R. R. tracks
on Beakes st. He asserts that the
railroad company allowed the bridge
to remain in an unsafe condition after
it had been condemned by the city and
state authorities.

During the progress of a row in Sey-
frieds saloon on Ashley street, Millard
Clement a countryman from the vi-
cinitv of Dixboro essayed the role of
peace maker. His services as an arbi-
trator were rejected and the rejection
was emphasized with the business end
of a beer bottle. For this little demon-
stration of amity Clement had one
Jacob Steob arrested. Justice Gibson
and a jury 'perspi>od for several hours
over the facts before they arrived at
the conclusion that Jacob was not in-
timately associated with the beer
bottle at the time it collided with
Clement, and who hit Billy Patterson

OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN.

He Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

I have yet to find a business man or
property owner not intereestcd on De-
troit street, who is in favor of macad-
amizing that street out of the general
fund or for that matter paving it with
any material otherwise than by local
assessment They urge that it would
be uujust to make Washington s t for
instance pay for its own pavement and
be taxed also for improvement of De-
troit st. „-

I also find that there is a very gener-
al sentiment among the property
owners along Main st. in favor of lay-
ing a brick pavement on that thorough-
fare. Such men as Fred Schmidt, C.
Eberbach and J, E. Beat whose hold-
ings are the largest upon the street
are in favor of the improvement.

Mr. Keech says the findings of the
committee that went to Detroit to in
vestigate the subject of pavement wen
very much distorted in the newspapers.
They did not find that macadam was
supplanting brick, but they did find at
the head of each macadam driveway a
warning not to use it for heavy loads
under penalty of a heavy fine.

It is possible that the council have
overlooked the fact that if Detroit st.
is macadamized it will need cobble-
stone gutters, curbing, and a portion of
the way under drainage. This a.lone
will use up the estimated cost.

Our Man noticed Capt. Granger out
with the Light Infantry the other
night. CapL Granger is sparing no
pains to put his company in the front
rank and the boy's are Cordially
seconding his efforts. If Ann Arbor
don't carry off the honors of the en-
campment it wont be the fault of the
officers and men of Co. A.

Baby's

Diet.
is a very serious question at

this season of the year.
No one food will agree with

every child. What one child
will thrive and grow fat on
will be of no benefit to another.
The best way you can do is to
try the different standard foods
until you find one suitable to
your child. We keep all the
STANDARD INFANT FOODS.
We also keep Milk Sterilizers.

IE. 'S
New Drug Store.

cor. Washington
and Fourtb Sts.

They Join Issues'.

still remains a mystery.
Some one evidently bent on mischief

sent the following communication to
the Evening Times, Wednesday, and
signed himself taxpayer.

Is it right for healthy, grown up
young men to receive their supoort
from the city? There is a certain
family on Ashley st. getting their en-
tire support from the city and keeping

Would not this

-AT--

s
Wall Paper Never so Cheap.
Decorate your Homes Now.
A Mammoth Stock of beautiful

Combinations.

Our Prices.
Standard Blank 3c per roll.
Silver Combination 5c " "
Be3t Gilt Paper 7c " "
Bsst Ingrain 8c " "

We do Paper Hanging.

Window-shades made .'mil h u n g
to order in a n y p a r t of the c i ty .

Window shades mounted on best
spring rollers at 20c each.

GEO. f i l l
Opposite Coutt House, Main ;treet,

Ann Arbor.

him at the U. S. Express office. He
is pleasant, affable andieasy to do busi-
ness with.

In spite of the unfavorable comments
of the good Dr. Ryan there is still hope

fo Vpsilanti and Editor Cramer. It
cosi a man just$24.79 down there the
other day to prevent another from
taking a drink of water.

Jas. Murnan has returned from his
trip to New York. They made it to
lively for Jim down there that it was
accessary for him to take a few days
»«st at Whitmore Lake before resum-
ing his place and smile at the Cook
House.

Miss Mary Purfield whose brief but
sensational matrimonial experience
was the talk of the town last fall and
was later aired in court during divorce
proceeding's, was married again on
Tuesday evening to A. W. Weir, of
Mason Iowa.
at 24 cents per yard. The city engineer
was instructed to personally supervise

I the reconstruction of the Washtenaw
{ ave, sewer. The board finds a great
) deal of work crowding upon it now
I and some matters were necessarily laid
I over for a time.

The Y. W. C. A. have started a li
I brary down at their rooms, which they

think will be a benefit and a source of
pleasure to its members. A number of

I books have already been donated and
J any contribution of suitable books will
j be gladly received.

Having cleared up all of the suitors
before his court, yesterday. Justice
(iibson took a day off and cleaned op
his office. Since the above ceremonies
were concluded the justice's judicial
countenance is about the only familiar
thing about the place.

A gasoline stove came near causing
the death of Mrs. Christine Miller Sun-
day. The quick use of a blanket which
was wrapped about her was all that
saved her. Little damage was done
and the fire was out before the depart-
ment could reach the scene.

Some of the residents of the North
side protested to the council on Tues-
day evening about the actionjof numer-
ous members of the srenus bad boy
who gather on the tracks of tho A. A.
railway and make life in their vicinity
anything but one continual round of
pleasure.

Tent 0 on the Midway Plaisance
Island Lake, Aug1. 18th will afford
shelter to the following distinguished
non-commissioned officers of the Light
Infantry; Lord high chief, ditto dicta-
tor, ditto, bung starter, ditto bouncer,
ditto roller, ditto replenisher of the
inner man.

The Ann Arbor Rifles will drill at
the Light Infantry Armory on Monday
eve., Aug. loth. This company will
build a handsome flint for the doddess
of Liberty to be used in the German
day parade Aug. 27. Capt..Schnh says
it will bo the most gorgeous ever
launched upon the streets of Ann
Arbor. ,

a star "boarder besides.
be wortli looking into'.1

Supt of the poor Sipley replied with
a vigorous denial last night and says
that SJ. 11 is the most any family on
Ashley s t received last month. The
administration of the|poor fund of this
city is in excellent hands and he who
cares to know can imform himself
where every dollar of it is expended by
consulting the books in Mr. Sipley's
oflice or his monthly reports which arc
on file with tl:e|city clerk. Before one
assuming the character of a gentleman
presumes to criticise the acts of a
public officer, behind the cover of an
assumed name he should at least ex-
amine tho public records and discover
some foundation for his charges. That.
"taxpayer" did not do this is proven by
the fact that the expenditures for the
month of July show that what he
alleges was impossible.

Personals.
Miss Nellie Mingay is in Toronto.
A. J. Heed is at Les Chencaux schools.
Mayor Walker is spending this week

in the city.
Adoloh Kemper is visiting old friends

and relatives.
Mrs. J. H. Wade is very sick at her

home on State s t
Miss Sophia Allrnendinger and Ruth

Baur are at Whitmore.
Prof. Mensel acknowledges the re-

ceipt of another daughter.
A. C. Schumaker is with the state

board of pharmacy at Mackinaw.
Miss Emma Bower returned Sunday

morning from her trip to Traverse
City.

Prof. McLaughlin and family are
settled in their new home on Tappan
street.

Geo. Cooper of the Inland Press is
spending his vacation at his old home,
Ilowell.

Ed Seyler has started his new house
on Thompson st. Henry Pipp will do
the work.

Luther Beckwith has gbne to Helena
Montana with the intentions of prac-
ticing law there.

Mrs. Chas. Kintner of New York
City, is the guest of her mother Mrs.
Ann W. Pack this week.

Geo. P. Leonard who has b«en at Mt.
Pleasant in the interest of the A. A'
Organ Co. is at home again.

W. G. Doty and li. !•'. Watts attended
the masonic services over the remains
of the late Alex McGregor, in Detroit,
Tuesday.

Misses Johannah Neuman, Jphannah
Stangeraud Flora Krause are in Buffalo
attend'nj the Y. P. S. C. E. as dele-
gates from Bethlehem church.

At a meeting of the stockholders,
held last Friday, a consolidation was
effected of the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti
St. Railway Co., and also of the Ann
Arbor Electric Street Railway Co.,
under the name of the former.

The new company has §100,000 stock
and $150,000 in bonds. The two com-
panies consolidated by each relinquish-
ing one-half the amouui of stock r>r
bonds owned by them in the old organ-
izations.

Preliminary steps were also taken to
change the line to an electric one its
entire distance. This will be done at
once, and it is hoped to have it com-
pleted within a few weeks. The Ann
Arbor Thompson-Huston Electric Co.
will furnish the power. In the mean-
time the road will be run as usual with
no change in regard to rates charged
and until the re-equipment is put in it
will be necessary to continue the same
method in purchasing tickets as has
been vogue heretofore.

When the change does take place the
service will likely be much more fre-
quent than«now exists and one ticket
purchased in Ypsilanti will take a per-
sjn to any place on the line in the city
of Ann Arbor. This fact alone will
greatly increase the passenger traffic
botween the two cities.

Tne following officers of the new
company were elected:

President, John Winter, of Detroit.
Vice President, II. P. Glover, of Yp-

silanti.
S 'cretary, J. E. Beal, of Ann Arbor.
Treasurer, (has. E. Hiscock, of Ann

Arbor.-
Additional directors—L. D. Quirk of

Ypsilanti, Oliver 0. Lau of Detroit, and
P. 11. C. Reynolds of Boston.

TO PATE WASHINGTON' STItECT.

The Citizen'* of That Thoroughfare
Would Like lo Have That Improve-

ment anil are Willing to pay
for it.

Hon. J. T. Jacobs has been for some-
time quietly working up a sentiment
a uoug the property owners along
Washington st. from Main to Fifth In
favor of paving that section of the
street and he is succeeding. He already
has a majority of the frontage and
many of those who have not signed
express a willingness to do so as soon
as the council can give them some de-
finite plan of assessment and arrange-
ment of detail. The sentiment is in
favor of defraying the cost by a bond
payable in fire equal annual install
ments similar to the sewer bonds. The
property owners also would ask that
the city pave the street intersec-
tion. The questions raised by this
proposition show the importance ol
what 'I'm: DEMOCRAT has urged all
along. A paving ordinance that will
furnish some intelligent plan for carry-
ing out this work and settle the details
of assessment and payment of taxes so
that a petition for a pavement will
have a fixed and definite meaning. The
council should lose no time in settling
matters for these people.

DEATHS.

Miss Catherine Mclntyre died this
morning at her home in Northfield,
gged 5li years. The funernal will oc-
cur Thursday at 9 a. in. from the
Northfield church. The deceased leaves
the following brothers and sisters
W. 11. Mclntyre, of Ann Arbor, John
Mclutyre, of Grand Rapids, and Pat
rick Melntyre, of Northfield; Mrs
Nathan Nixon, of Ann Arbor town
Mrs. Cady, of Plymouth, and Mrs.
Clancy, of North field.

PTA'OSEB GETS THERE.
Bazen S. Plngree was nominated for

governor hy the Republican convention
in s e s s ion a t Grand Rapids on t h e i t h
ballot. Thus closes a canvass that has
extended over four years and has been
accompanied by more sensational band
wagon attachments than anything in
the previous history of Michigan
politics.

The remainder of the ticket is as
follows: Lieut Governor, Thos. Dun-
stan; Treasurer, George Steel; Sec'y.
of State, Washington Gardner; Land
Commissioner, Wm. French; Auditor-
'.< m-ral, Roscoe Dix; Atty. General.
Fred. Maynard.

If you would always be healthy, keep
your blood pure with Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, the One True Blood Purifier.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all worK in

line of the above.

21 Qeddes-ave. A. J. Kitson.

Order

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteran

40 Years the Standard,

F V '

Hangsterfer.

Having increased my supply one-

thin], I am ready to furnish 600

Private Houses with pure, up

river,Ice. Guarantee both quality

and prices.

deliver to any part of city. Office:

Cor. Washington and 4th ave.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC

TO CLEVELAND
MACKINAC •

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat
(instruction Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
urnlshing, Decoration and Efficient Service,

nsuring the highest degree of
COnFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit # Mackinac
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO." MARQUETTE.

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
eturn, including: Heals and Berths. From
leveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit,
13.50.

EVERY EVENINQ

between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

or all points East, South and Southwest aud at
3etroit for all points North and Northwest.
undayTrlpi lune. July, August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put»in-Bay $ Toledo
end for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
• A. A. SOHANTZ. a. r. «.. DETROIT. MICH.

He Detroit and Cleveland Steam May. Co.
"Ann Arbor Bail Road Uiilletln."

The Ann Arbor Rail Road will sell
iekets at one fare for the round trip to

all stations on their Line between
lamburg Junction and Toledo on

Sunday trains. Tickets limited to date
of sale.

E. S. GILMORK, Afjt

A an n nl 10 Day Excursion to Fetoskey
—Traverse City— Frnnktort.

Thursday Aug. 27th the Ann Arbor
H. R. will give its annual excursion to
Northern Michigan Resorts. Tickets
will be sold to Petoskey, Bay View,
Traverse City, Benzonia and Frank-
fort good for return on any regular
train until Saturday Sept. 5th inclus-
ive. Trains will leave Ann Arbor at
7:30 a ra. Fare for round trip only S5.00
Children under 12 years of age half
this amount. Hagrpajje will bo chockod
to destination and coaches will be run
through to Petoskey via Cadillac and
G. R. & I Rv. Apply to ticket Agents
Ann Arbor R. R. for further imforma-
tion or address W. H. Bennett, Gen']
Pass. Agent.

Toledo Excursion An?. i»Ui

The best attraction of the s«ason is
booked for Lake Erie Park and
Casino Sunday Aug. 9th and we have
no hesitancy in saying that those who
patronize the Ann Arbor Excursion of
that date will return highly pleased.
Train leoves Ann Arbor at 10:25 A. M.
Fare for round trip ouly 75 cents.

Just Uhnt's .Needed

Exclaims thousands of people win
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at this
season of the year, and who have noted
the success of the medicine in giving
them, relief from that tired feeling
waning appetite and state of extreme
exhaustion after the close confinement
of a long winter season, the busy time
attendant upon a large and pressing
business during the spring months and
with vacation time yet some weeks
distant. It is then that the building-
up powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla are
fully appreciated. It seems perfectly
adapted to overcome that prostration
caused by change of season, climate or
life, and while it tones and sustains
the system, it purifies and vitalizes
the blood.

KOAL
Order your Season's Supply of Coal of

M. STAEBER.
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone No. 8J
Yards M. C. R. R. Phone No. 97.

C. W. VOCEL

Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

S~m oUsiecL IMZearbs

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry tun;

Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL, No. 9 £. Atin-Ht.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Hi self.

—DKAI.KR IN—

American and Imported Granite

—AND—

MARBLE of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, et&

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the!smallest to the largest work.

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SCHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

Wallnnpor
An Entire New Line this

a year, from

5 cents
a ROLL up.

Martin Schaller
Booksellcr,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E.Washington-st.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

62 S. 'State-st., Cor.William-st

ar RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
v̂Vell Man

" t h b t T l W 7 of Me.
THE GREAT 30th Day.

pro(lu«*f*s 1 he :iliov«* result s In 30 <lay«. It arts
powerfully and quickly. Cures « hen all others fail
Voting meil will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REVXVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous
u m, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Kraissions
boat Power, Failing Memory. Wastina Diseases, and
ni effoctfl i>t >-.' 1; abuse or excess and indiscretion
which unfits one for study, business or marring-. II
not only cures by starting .it the seal of disease, but
Is a great nerve tonic and Mood builder, bring
ing back the pink glow to jmle cheeks and ro
storing tbo fire of youth. It wards off Jnsanitj
and Consumptii n. insist on having KKVlYOt no
Other. It can ho carried in veBt jiockft. Uy mail
* 1,00 per package, or six for 95.O0. with a posi
tlvfi written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular frtio. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaDash Ave., CHICAGO, I L L

BY—

Eberbach Dm0 and Chemical Co1

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

I>. & C Summer Service to Miickinnc.

Their new steel passenper steamers
are all in commission, making four
trips per week between Toledo, De-
troit. Mackinac, Soo, Petoskey, Duluth.
If you are contemplating a summer
ontin;,', send 2e. stamp for illustrated
pamplet. Address A. A. SCHANTZ, G.
P, A., Detroit, Mich.

DOLLAR GAS
After MAY 1st we will sell gas for fuel forj$1.00 per thousand.

Ccoking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy.

Gas is not the fuel of the rich, but is most appreciated by those ol
moderate means who do their own work.

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
If Your Neighbor has a Gr-A-S S T O G I E ask I.irr

about it and he will convince you that you noad one at once.

We have the Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at the

Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves only that [we may sell Gas.

The Ann Arbor Oas Co.
COMFORT IN COOKING

-WITH-

Monarch Gasoline Stoves
Gas Stoves.

Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so
much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of tbese stoves and invite your inspection.
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Parker, Colhri k Sclmiler
25 East Washington Street.

The Ann Arior Sayings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law|of this state.

CAPIT AL $50,000,
Surplus $150,000 Total Assests $1.000,OGO
Business men, Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this

Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of S1.00 and upward, according to
the rnlus of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annuaL

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities.

DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Uiscock and \V. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W, D. Harriman, Vice-President;
C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

t
BIQ BARGAINS

—IN—

-AND—

• Closing out Spring
•

•

•

Summer flillinery •
—AT—

Half Price.

No. 62 S. Main st. North Store of Pratt Block.

OUR NEW STOCK FOR FALL SEASON WILL BE HERE
IN A FEW DAYS.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets
In special weaves and colorings. TAPESTRY and BODY BRUSSELS

CARPETS of the best makes and choicest pattern*. ART SQUARES,
SMYRNA and JAPENESE RUGS in all sizes.

CHINA and
JAPENESE HATTINQS.

C&ll on us, our prices and goods will please you. Don't foigit us on
Furniture and Draperies.

Passenger Elevator.
Telephone 14S.

52 S. Main & 4 W , Libelty sts,
Ann Arbor, Mich.



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, )
Ann Arbor, A.Ujj. 8d, 1890. f

Regular seesion.
Koll called.
No quorum being present the Council

adjourned to Tuesday, August 4th,
1896, at 8 o'clockp. m.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

STHEET FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts
assigned t bem:

B Marsh labor $ ?00

COUNCHTCHAMBER,
Ann Arbor, August 4th, 1890.

Adjourned session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills,

City Clerk.
Koll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Dell, Cady, Pres. His-

cock.
Aid. Brown moved that Aid. Soule

be elected 1 'resident pro tem.
Adopted.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Common Council.
The Board of Public Works respect-

fully refers the order for the con-
struction of a plank sidewalk in front
of 29, 31 and :tlJ. Liberty, Bast, back to
your honorablo body. The ordinance
relative to sidewalks placing the same
in the stone or cement district.

Respectfully submitted,
Board of Public Works.

Aid. Coon moved that the subject of
ordering a plank sidewalk in front of
the above property bo reconsidered.

Adopted.
Aid. Coon moved that a cement or

stone sidewalk be ordered build in frpnt
of 29, 31 and :5H Liberty. Kast.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman. Laubengayer, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon,
Soule, Danforth—12.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works respect-
fully refers the bid of J. F. Schuhat
$543.00 and Schneider Bros, at $499.10
for lowering the sewer on Washtenaw-
avi. according to the orders of your
honorable body, and recommend that
the contract be awarded to Schneider
Bros.

Respectfully submitted,
Board of Public Works.

Glen V. Mills, Clerk.
Aid. Koch moved that the Board of

Public Works be instructed to enter in-
to a contract with Schneider Bros.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Kooh,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Burko,
Brown, Shadford, Khodes, Coon,
Soule, Danforth,—12.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works respect-
fully recommends that your honorable
body take action to enlarge the culvert
on West Washington-st., West of
Third-st.

Respectfully submitted,
Board of Public Works,

Glen V. Mills, Cleric.
Referred to the Street Committee.

To the Common Council.
The Board of Public Works would

recommend that your honorable body-
order a stone culvert across ifelch-st.
near Ashley.

Respectfully submitted,
Board of Public Works.

Glen V. Mills, Clerk.
Referred to the Street Committee.

A petition signed by Arthur G. Hall
asking for a crosswalk on the west side
of Tappan across Oakland-ave. was
read and referred to the Sidewalk
Committee.

A petition signed by Christian Eber-
bacb and six others asking for an elee-
trlc light at the motor junction was
read and referred to the Lighting Com-
mittee.

A communication signed by Win.
Action asking for relief for certain
injuries was read and referred to the
Police committee.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 1st, 1896.
To the Hon. President and members of

the Common Council and City Offic-
ials:
Gentlemen: You are hereby cordi-

ally invited to atlend and participate
in the. parade Mini festivities of the. 7th
German American day celebration,
Aug. 27th, '90, commemorating the
landing of the first Germans on our
Bhores A. D. 1683.

A suitable conveyance will be placed
at your disposal should you kindly con-
clude to honor us with your acceptance.

By order of the executive board.
Respectfully,

Geo. B. Schwab, Sec.
Aid. Coon moved that the invitation

be accepted.
Adopted.
Aid. Dell and Cady entered.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.

To the Common Council.
The Committee on Finance would re-

port that they have had the following
bills under consideration and would rec-
ommend their allowance and that war-
rants be ordered drawn for the same.

Respectfully submitted,
C. II. Cady,
Knitnett Coon,

Committee on Finance.
COKT1KCKNT FUND.

Blen V Mills, sa lary $ m M
Patrick O'Hearn, " 88 84
John Kapp " ST 60
Kit \V Moore " 12 BO
Thomas D K e a r n e y " 50 00
Oharles H Blanly, " 8 &4
Glen V Mills expenses of Eeech, Mc-

Intyre, Key and Moore to Detroi t . . . n M
I. \ Clark M n salary M m

T Sweet
K Thomas
Chas Mason
.i it 3rei ii
M Herey
A Scolope
Win Wheeler
M Williams
Ed Rose
OJenkB
A Warren
I. Sweet
li Klttredge
ii Klttrldge
w Browe
Win Wheeler
Ed Ross
A Warren
W .1 Sebrlng
Elmer Thomas
.1 Bloegel
0 Thomas
G l.onord
.1 SI a tor
M Kusterer
A Warren
Win Browe
W ,1 Leblng
.1 II Green
\ Scolope
Win Pletcher
Win Bury
Wjn Burns
\\Tn Burns
QHecii

M Williams
F l.ubkcy
A Herrmann
Fred Henti
A Warren
,i Qrofl
Wru lirowe
A Blnkuy
N Ilenderlone
M Schnierle
Win Pletcher
H Pletcher
(i l.cnarcl
\ Scolope
M Kusterer
Ohaa Oreser
John McHugb
.hunt's Burns
/. Sweet

Th

12 00

•j '•£>
t) 00

:< oo
6 55

10 00
6 : ii i
B ;:,
6 30
6 75
4 20
3 00
8 8!)
9 00

12 50
n; 50
9 09
g 00
9 00
1 20
1 50
7 50
3 00

.-. as50
4 SO

15 00
4 87
5 45
7 fll

13 50
7 50

17 i'.
4 50
6 75
4 50
I 51
1 50
7 50
5 88
1 50
1 50
1 60
I (0
1 75
2 63
8 in
7 50
7 60
: so
9 00

II 86
15 00
15 00
9 0 0
4 50
4 60

VJ 00
16 09
17 55
IS IK)
a mt
4 50
4 M
4 50

16
4 50
6 Til
4 50 510 80

t e Savings Bank accounts assigned
them:

MSehaible 4 SO
It French 5 40
,i Schnetter 7 27
M Naisel I-'""
M Kusterer * W
Win Pletcher 1» 50
H Pletcher 4 51

0 Thompson
(. Schtbley
.1 l l o l h a y
.1 Walters
w .1 Randall

A. Otto
Wm I! Smith
.r Schoenberger'
J Moegle
VcAlger
.1 Bchretter '
Frank IViimy

.1 11 Greene assjr'nd W K Lodholz. $
L Khode Louis

g oo
3S 40
87 7.-.

l M

8

C II Manly
A A BrtwlngOo..

is 7.".
1 50

111 50
9 00
' 50

M Ad:imieck
L Bolide
c Sneerly
HAdamjecb
(; Lenord
M Adamjeck
Qeo i' Key salary loo oo
D.I Koss "salary." Btt 88
Prank Sutherland labor 30 (SO
James Donnegan " -.. 3 45
Sweet Bros: assigned A A Saving Bank 505 54
,i .litnki- labor 4 50
George ll Fisher labor H 7t>
M Staebler supplies s 21
Arbuckle, Ryan & Co supplies 60 00

Total $ 1664 34
tXI.VF.KT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

Ann Ai-boi Savings Hank, accounts
assigned:

W m K a n e . . . . M .
H Mcirr i son . . .
M l.i tippa Id
W .1 Randall...
George Slilbby.
Crist Bounln...
A Kulford
EBoss
Q l.cnord _,
F Dlrlcb
Wm Fletcher,.
M Bma-Hey

$ 13 05
. . 5 8S

4 :C>
5 2f>
« 0 0
4 35
5 B6
7 so
4 SO
S 88
7 00
3 00

A Binkey' o 00
N Senderlong Ii 00
Wm Browe™. 6 00
Fred Blntz •"> 70
A HerDiann r> 7n
John McArthur _ - (Ji
J Mowland 8 «
8 B Cregory 5 00
i- UlricB „ 4 IS
B Morrison 4 88
F I'lricli „ — 8 70
Wm Fletcher 1080
C Bonnie 8 88
M Williams IB 90
IS Morrison 7 98
F Luebke l 80
M Bchlbiey i ao
A Scolope » 00
OShults :i v,
Sain Pike 1!) 40
.1 Janke _. :i 00
Wm Browe — 8 80
M Kusterer -. 0 80
i ' L u b h e y x ••'-'•
Ii Morrison 8 40
K (JlTlch ~ „. 8 70
Wm Fletcher » io so
\V E Ulllen _ 10 00 262 20

0 E Godfrey supplies...._ 1 00
Kti.h Bros, culvert 359 00
w K Kurt receiver freight 4 4:;
W K Hurt receiver freight ™ It
James E Harklns suDplles. 4n 93
M AdamjarU asslg'd
L Kohdf assigned Lo

d Louis Rolide
uls Uohde.

W Richmond & Son ass'd Louis Rolide
Michigan Oent ral Kail road Oo
BUchigan Sewer PlpdCQ. supplies
Barrett Mfg. (Jo
James Haby Ann Arhoi Savings Hank

Total

POLICE FUND.

. > as
12 o
B ;i7

19 82
106 IK
33 HO
!M :it

950 25

M C Peterson, salary $ 65 00
M C Peterson railroad fure 3 (50
David Collins, salary 50 00
John o'Mara. " 50 00
George Isbell, " 50 00
K< iilun Armbrustersalary. . 60 00

Total S '.W 00
FlItE DEPARTMENT F17XD.

Fred Bipley, salary
<' A I'd wards., •' . . .
w ii Hclaren, " . . . .
Max Whltllnger, " . . . .
Albert West. "
Eugene Williams, " . . . .
Merman Kirn, "
Louis Uoelzle, " . . . .
Chas Carroll

60 OO
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00

Henry H Dodsley
Mack & Schin id. rem
lir J A Dell Bervlces
Henry C Wilruot posting
Clay A Greene to .I L ISose rent
Wafke '
I

88 00
is 88
2 IHI
I 60

89 17
93
98
35

10 111

fe Oo supplies
Postal Telegram-Cable Co telegraph.
Western Union Telegram Co telegraph
Ann Arbor Argus printing
Glen V Hills, postage
Washtenaw Evening Times printing.,
Washtenaw Evening Times "
Filling Bros. & Everard dater j i.
S A Moran printing 19 oo
BA Moran assigned Ann Arbor Sav-

ings Bank 20 31
Ann Arbor Democrat, printing 14 79
Mary O'Hearn copying
May Manly copying

1 32
B 60

r

Samuel McLaren,
\y I. Schnierle,

50 00
50 00
50 00
15 00
8 00
8 00

Ed. Hoelz le , " 8 00
Win Hi-itirli, " 8 00
(MII Hoelzle " 8 00
L Kurtz " 2 00
Oleason and Bailey supplies HO 60
Mrs. Ream, washing 5 00
Pal Qlbneyhay 10 2:1

Adopted.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks would

recommend that the following Brick
crosswalks be ordered built,

On the north side of Huron across
4th ave,

On the east side of 4th ave., across
Huron,

On the north side of Washington
across 4th ave,

On the north side of Washington
across Ashley,

On the south side of Washington
across Ashley,

On the east side of 5th aue., across
Packard.

On the south side of Monroe-st..
across Packard,

On the south side of S. University
ave., across State,

A cement crosswalk on the west side
of Forest Ave., across Willard,

A plank crosswalk on the west side
of E. University across Tappan, and on
the west side of Ashley across Ann

That the street commissioner be di-
rected to repair the following cross'
walks:—

On the north side of. Liberty across
Third,

On the west side of Division across
Packard,

On the east side of E. University ave
across Hill.
QOn the west side of E. Universitj
ave., across Hill.

On the south sido of S. Universitj
ave., across E. University are,

On the woot oidc of E. Universitj
ave., across S. University ave.

On the south side of S. Univcrsit,
ave., across 12th

Across State in front of the Christian
Association Building.

That the engineer be directed to
prepare, grade and estimate for grad-
ing sidewalk on the south side of Pros-
pect from K. University ave., to Wells,
on the east -side of Forest avo, from
Barbers property to Israel ave.

That plank sidewalks be ordered
built on the following streets and in
front of the following property, viz :-

On the west side of E. University
ave., from the south line of lot 11 to
Tappan St.

That the following sidewalks be or-
dered repaired.

On the eaet side of E. University ave.
from Hill to the north line of Mrs.
Taylor's property,

On the west side of Ingalls along the
Winchell property,

On the south side of E. Ann in front
of 48, on the north side in front of 49,

On the south side of S. University
Aue. in front of 4(ii and 48, on the north
side lo front of 49,

On the north side of S. University
ave., from Forest Ave.. to Washtenaw
Ave., on the south side from Foreel
Ave., to the west line of C W. Bnllis.

On the south side of S. University
Ave., from the east line of Ilangsterfor
to Church St,

On the north side of E. Kingsley in
front of 37.

Respectfully submitted,
Kmmett Coon,
H. P. Danforth,
Q.C. Khodes.
Arthur Brown,
Jacob Laubengayer,
John Koch,
C. A. Maynard,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Aid. Dell moved that the report be

laid over umil the next session of the
Council.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Doll, Shadford, Cady—3
Nays—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch

Grossman, Laubengayer, Burke, Brown
Rhodes, Coon, Soule.—11.

Whereupon the report was adopted
as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch
Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule
Cady, Danforth,—14.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Lighting wouk
recommend that an electric light b
ordered on West Liberty about 700 ft
west of 8th street,

Also that the swing light on the cor
ner of Hill and Wasbtenaw-ave. be
placed on a pole 60 feet high.

Respectfully submitted,
Harrison Soule,
H. P. Danforth,

Committee on Lighting.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burki
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon

579 84
:so :to

13744 84
8006 7:.

Irtdge, ' divert and Cross-
walk fund

d i c e fund
Iremen's fund
Vali-r fu n d
tellnquent Tax Fund
nco l l ec ted l i l y Tax

i I y I a N

ewer
Total

BALANCE OX HASH

lontlngeni fund » 8841 03
Main Bewerfund u«> (Kl
Itreel fund 1809 92
'nor fund 181 58
Irldge, Culvert, and Cross-
walk fund 21:27 S7

>Ollce fund 788 87
iiromen's fund 498 4o
ii v Cemetery fund 89 01

Water fund 1788 40
[>Og Tax fund

Diversity Hospital 5 00
Vid Bond Fund MO no

OPEN THE CAMPAIGN.

1251 BB

Oncollected city Tax. 140M 13
r.'M B9

Total * 18444 24

SEWER lU'.POHT.

July 1 Amount on Dana.. ••
MONEY HKCEIVED.

l n i v : n . Main sewor, Tap 11-

benseJJleu v M i l l s . . . . . . . . . . * 34 oo

185 "I

IBS 02

17584 76

bense Olen V Mi
July :n Tax acc't tax license

I l i s t . N o . I
ilySlTax acc't tax license
Dlst. No.2

.1 ni v :n tax acc't tax license
Hist No 8 6 < » *

July 31 tax act Dlst No 4 tax
collection 2J* 78Total a m o u n t on hand

MOSKY IIISIUHSED.

1283 88

$ 8838 11

July 31.
Main Sewer warrants paid.

Total

$ 1̂1 89 881 89

S8WW 75

BALANCE ON HAND.
July M.

Main sewer $ 10703 35
Labor &c'1 lateral sewer

Mist .No.l 881
Labor ac't lateral sewer

Dlst. No. a -'• 88
Labor ac't lateral sewer

Hist. No.8 a»7 TS
Labor ac*1 lateral sewer

Dlst, N o . * . . . . : ' v - ";i

Labor ae'l lateral sewer
Dlst. N o . 5 24 H)

Labor ae't lateral sewer
Dlst. No. 6 3 85

Tax ac't lateral sewer
Dlst. No. 1 Ml 84

Tax account lateral sewer
Dlst. No. 8 10« 29

Tax account lateral sewer
Dlst. No. J 888 87

Tax I omit lateral sewer
Dlst. No. I 773 7(1

Uncollected Sewer Tax.... W 30
l i l lTS 10 4.i71 3.")

I.V.I |5

Tota l ba lance c i t y money
on hand 18808 TS

Kespectfully submitted,
C. H. Manly,

Treasurer.
Dated this :Ust day of July, 1896.

RESOLUTIONS.

Walki-r and Co Supplies..
G K Kelly hay

2 50
1 76

Total J 515 07

POOR FUND.

Fred Slpley, salary $ 10 00
11J Brown, medicines _ 60
K Blgalke, groceries 6 25

T i y k ( i f a * • » 1 i I
1

. , i . . . . > . J , 1 « # > < « . « » 1 r i 1
Doty and Felnershoes..
Ed Duffy, groceries
John Kist-ie. groceries
Mrs Kvans, cash
.John Goetz, Jr., groceries
John Goetz .t Bon,groceries
w v i.ouimlx, groceries.
(.' A Maynard & Co groceries,
A E Mummery medicine
wm 11 Mclntyre,groceries. . . .
C Lutz meat
O'llara. Hoyle&Co, groceries.
Hinsiy .̂  Beabolt, groceries
C KiiiM-y. groceries
\V F Stimson, groceries.
Salyei; Grocery Co., groceries .
0 W.VOgel, meat
Wahr.t Miller, shoes
Chas / l lern, D

Total.
CEMETERY KITN1).

labor 8

2 50
8 no
5 14
5 00
5 67
5 05
4 00
3 20
1 85
» 82
1 00
6 00
5 31
0 34
4 11
2 00

48
2 01

DO

t 93 11

Alvln Felch labor 8 1888
Newton Felch " 9 110
Mai hew l.uippold lalxd- 12 00

Total $ 34 56

RECAPITULATION.

August 1896.

.May Manly copying
Anii Arbor T ft Electric Oo lighting..
\ n h u r V. Mummery supplies

Cha lies K line sa lary . . . .
Sid w. Millard, printing '
Wm Herz painting court house clock.
George llailur disconnecting dials

7
IHI

:m no
617 78

8 •,.">
I 56

88 mi
1» 78
88 no
Is 67

Total $ 1207 58

157 SO

E w Groves salary 78 00
Koch Bros supplies 7'.» OS
Adilph Be lk le labor 2 28
Arthur Sweet •• l rn)

District No. 1.
Tom E Nichols labor 14 80
.1 I'Scindi supplies l so

J F 8ctfuh supplies u 98 8188
District No. 3.

MargUS D Miller tax returned. 6 82
Ami \ i iifir Water r o connect -

ing flush t a n k s 12146 18828

.$ 1207 88
. 157 W

31 88
. 12H 28
. 1864 84

950 85
2I1K 60

. 818 09
98 II
•M 66

Contingent
Sewer Fund General

No 1
No 8

Street
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk.
Police
Kirr
Poor
< "emetery

Total S 4951 H

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown,Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth—14.

Niiys—None.
The etimate of the engineer of com-

pleted work in sewer district No. 3
was presented to the council, also the
order of the contractors to withhold 90
per cent, of the cost of the sewer pipe
used, the sum to be paid to the National
Sewer Pipe Co.

Aid. Cady moved that the Clork
withhold the money as directed by the
contractor.

Aid. Dell moved as an amendment
that the subject be referred to the City

Total $ »oo 15 I Attorney.

Soule, Cady, Danforth—14.
Nays—None.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Bonds woulc

recommend the approval of the plumb
er'sbond of John O'Brien as jirincipa
and J. T. Sullivan and J. E. Harkins a
sureties,

Respectfully submitted,
Arthur Brown.
Michael Grossman,
Geo. L. Moore.
Committee on Bonds,

Adopted.
REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.

The reports of the City Clerk, City
Treasurer, City Marshal, Chief of the
Fire Department and Superintenden
of the Poor were read and ordered
placed on file.

Ann Arbor, August 3, 1896.
To the Common Council of the City o

Ann Arbor:
This is to certify that under date o

August 1st there was in deposit in thi
bank to the credit of C. If. Manly, City
Treasurer, the sum of twenty thou
sand, seven hundred ninety-one and (J
hundredths dollars ($20.791.(i7.)

Yours Respectfully,
M. J. Fritz, Asst. Cashiei

CITY TRKASUHKUS REPORT.

Balance on hand, last re-
port $11968 1

MONEY RECEIVED.

Contingent fund

Glen V Mills license :<<>
G V Mills H u n k sold 90 I"
Appropriation Tax ~tim 00

Police fund
M c Peterson tees 8 00
A E Gibson Justice tees.. won
E H P o n d J u s t i c e f e e s ... r> oo

D o g t a x
G v Mills l icenses 8 oo

Cemetery fund
Newton Frlcli B 00

Water fund
Tax <•!<) appropriation aooo 00
Brldice,Oulverl and Cross-

walk 183004 V'.ss'.i

Totul
MONEY DISBURSED.

:[ H

Contingent fund $ 13T6 49
Street, fund SS6T 29

I 1'oor fund 87 U:2

By Aid. Danforth.^
Resolved, That the* Board of Public

Works be instructed to erect at once a
uitable drinking fountain for teams at
he intersection of State street and
\Tor£n University-ave.

Referred to Water and Street Com
Dittoes.

By Aid. Coon.
Resolved, That the Boa>'d of Public

Works are hereby requested to furnish
,he Council, at its next regular meet-
ng, plans and estimates of cost for dis-
losing of the surface water, from the

streets, at the crossing of Washtenaw
and south University avenues.

Adopted.
By Aid. Shadford.
Eeaolved, That the Board of Public

Works be directed to build the water-
ing trough on Broadway-st. as dirocted
uy this Council, May 18th.

Adopted.
Aid. Brown moved that the subject

of moving the Ann Arbor and Ypsi
lanti St. Ry. tracks to the middle of the
treet be referred to the City Attorney.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN1 V. Mir.i.s.
City Clerk.

T H U R S T O N - D A R R O W D E B A T E IN
W I S C O N S I N .

Eleht Thousand Vlaltorii Ainemble at
l.i.Ue Mnuona to Hear It—Fusion Idea
In Detail—Elliott Stevenson to Keslen
from Mlchlcan Committee.

Madison. Wis., Aug. 3.—Lake Mon-
ona assembly welcomed 8,000 visitor*
Friday to bear the free silver debate
between John M. Thurston of Ne-
braska and Clarence 3. Darrow of Chi-
cago. The speakers had an hour and a
quarter each, Mr. Thurston making an
opening address of an hour and a
closing speech of fifteen minutes, and
Mr. Darrow making one speech. Sen-
ator Thurston referred to Wisconsin as
his birthplace, and made the follow-
ing points:

"If our mints are opened to the free
coinage of silver il means B tree t?itt
by our government of $150,000,000 a
year to the silver mine owners of the
world. Nearly all the silver mines
are owned by stock companies ai;<l the
stock has been floated largely in
Europe. The free silver advocates ask
the poor man to take his wages in the
cheapest dollar his employer can get
to pay him with. I>o you want this-
dollar, or will you vote for a dollar of
honest money on the gold basis? That
is the question for you to decide. They
say that the cheaper dollar will aid
the debtor classes. Who are the debt-
or classes, I would like to ask? Do
you know that the savings deposits of
this country amount to $30,000,000 and
the life insurance policies in force to
$14,000,000? These are the savings of
poor people and the savings of sound
money. Do you want them to be re-
turned in depreciated coin?"

Mr. Darrow spoke in part as follows:
"I do not believe that free sil-

ver will cure every eveil undsr
which flie American farmer and labor-
er stagger, but it will aid them in a
great degree. The distinguished sena-
tor offers for the pressing evils only
four years more of the gold cure, ad-
ministered by McKinley instead of by
Cleveland. President Cleveland and
his associates from Washington to
Madison are supporting MoJCinley.

"The convention over which my op-
ponent presided, among the resolu-
tions presented to the American peo-
ple, advocated the single gold stand-
ard, but at the same time pledged its

U N C L A 1 M E D FOR Y E A R S .

Large Bank Deposit Whlrh Was Ap-
parently Forgotten.

Another strange discovery has come
to light in the Illbernia bank deposits
that have been neglected for many
years by their owners. It appears that
Jeremiah Pendergast, long mourned as
dead, is alive and prosperous in South
Africa, where he has made a fortune.
It Is learned that he has apparently
forgotten that $12,000 awaits him in
the Hibernia bank of San Francisco,
says the San Francisco Chronicle.

The history of Pendergast's deposit
Is one of the most interesting of all
the old estates that have lain unclaimed
for years in the vaults of San Francis-
co. In the first place, it now amounts
to $12,000, being the largest sum of
all the unclaimed deposits, and, in the

BEGINNtNOS OV ROMANOFFS. VISIONS WHICH WARNED.

I

HUMOR.

The Count—In French we call it
dot." Her Father—You just called it

"dough!" That's what some folks call
it in English.—Puck.

"I went to two receptions last night,
and lost my umbrella at the last." "It's
a wonder you didn't lose it at the first
one." "That's where I got it."—Truth.

"Your lawn is beautifully mowed; it
looks like velvet." "It ought to. I
never saw velvet that cost as much a
yard as that lawn does."—Detroit Free
Press.

Tom Toppnot—Hullo, Jack! how do
you do? Jack Plunger—I (hie) do as
I (hie) blame please, thank you. Tom
Toppnot—I see—when does your wife
get back?—Judge.

Husband—I expect some friends of
mine this evening and I must go out
and buy some cigars. Wife—Why, I
thought you bought some for them.
"I did, but I forgot to get any for my-
self."—Life.

Mrs. Brown—I hav been so annoyed
at my husband. He has been at the
club every night for a week. Mrs.
Jones—Why, so has my husband, and
he said he hadn't seea anything of
your husband for a week."—Brooklyn
Life.

The governess was giving little
Tommy a grammar lesson the other
day. "An abstract noun," she said, "is
the name of something which you can
think of, but not touch. Can you give
me an example?" "A red-hot poker!"
-Tit-Bits.

Mrs. Wallace—That wood is ready
for you to saw as soon as you see fit
to go about it. Perry Patettic—Pardon
me, mum, but instead of sayin' go
about it, you should say go around it.
I will now go around it.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Tramp—Want your grass cut, mum?
Lady—No; no one cuts their grass at
this time of the year. Tramp—Well,
I'll contrack for next year. Lady—
Mercy! I may be dead by that time.
Tramp—I'll contrack to see that your
grave is kept green.—New York Her-
ald.

Doctor (getting impatient)—What do
you think, yourself, is the matter with
you? Patient—Incurable boredom.
Doctor—You told me, I think, that you
had contracted a habit of talking to
yourself? Patient—Yes. Well? Doc-
tor—Well • He got no fee.—Gali-
gnani's Messenger.

Brown—Have you read this article
upon "How to Tell a Bad Egg?"
Jones—No, but if you have anything
to tell a bad egg, my advice is to break
it gently.—Up-to-Date.

NorlhTr«storn Simi-ertmnd.
Dubuque, la.. July 24.—The key city

of Iowa is crowded with representative
German singers from Minnesota, Wis-
consin, Illinois and this state, who
will participate in the annual sanger-
fest of the Northwestern Sangerbund.
Three societies from Minnesota, five
from Wiscoi.sin and eleven from Illi-
nois have already registered. The event
opened this evening with a re«eption
concert in the Sangerfest Hall, the larg-
est structure in the state, having a
seating capacity of 4,000, ond in addi-
tion a stage large enough to accommo-
date a chorus of 1,200. The city is
gayly decorated and the victors will
•« royally entertained, the local so-
ciety having appropriated $12,000 for
that p

honor to urge England to allow silver
to be used as money. This country is
big enough and strong enough to do
what it desires and what is right, in-
dependently of all the monarchies and
kings in the world, and to keep silver
at a parity with gold. What does par-
ity of the mtitals mean? Just this
The government says if you will bring
to the mint twenty-three grains of gold
you will receive $1, and if you will
bring sixteen times as much silver you
will also receive $1.

"Wherever you go, you will find the
bankers, the money leaders, who have
a lot of money, making an effort to
make gold expensive and wheat and
corn and stock iess expensive. In othei
words, gold legislation is legislatior
for the richer classes as against the
poorer classes, and means a continuet
bondage of the United States to Eng-
land and other countries of the world
which bondage England will enforce ai
fully as she does now her direction of
the policy of Egypt."

In answer Senator Thurston con-
fined his remarks almost wholly to an
appeal to the people not to repeat the
mistake of four years ago and adopt
"wild theories" for sound policies.
His conclusion was a tribute to Major
McKinley, whom he declared was just
as strong a man now as when he was
with Sheridan in the valley of the
Shenandoah.

place, it has, perhaps, been more
widely advertised and more generally
claimed <han any other sum in the list
Strangely, however, nearly all the Pen
dergasts, save the real owner, seem to
have heard of this money and laid
claim to it, while the original depos-
itor has lived quietly in South Africa
all these years, heedless of the (act
that his gold lies in the bank awaiting
its owner's orders. Attorney Oscar T.
Shuck has just located the original Jer-
emiah Pendergast in the Congo Free
State, where the old man lives in great
luxury, having amassed a large fortune
since he went there as one of the pion-
eers of nearly twenty years ago. Pen-
dergast went to South Africa in 187S,
)eing one of the leaders of the Califor-
nia colony. Ho left a good sum in the
lank hero, since which time no one
las ever heard from him or of him un-
til word came recently that he was weil
ind rich. The nearest trace of him
was that he was at the old Empire
liotel on Pacific street some time be-
tween 1868 and 1870. Hundreds of al-
leged heirs have been after the estate,
but it will, no doubt, soon reach the
original depositor. A strange fact
about the case is that the public ad-
ministrator recently petitioned for let-
ters of administration, alleging in a
general way that Pendergast died some
years ago in Nevada. Judge Slack
went so far as to appoint Attorney'J. J.
Dwyer to represent the absent heir3,
but Attorney Shuok suggested that
Pendergast still lived, whereupon the
letters of administration were withheld.
It is quite probable that the claimants
were really induced to believe that
their ancestor died in Nevada, where
an old miner named Pendergast expired
in a fire that destroyed his cabin and
himself at midnight in a mountain
fastness. They will soon learn, how-
ever, that the true Jeremiah Pender-
gast, who left a few thousand dollars
in the Hibernia bank in 1868, went to
South Africa with only a little money

and is now grizzled with age, but gild-
ed i.icn gold also. Tne real neirs io
this ptrange pioneer life in Massa-
chusetts. The bankers and attorneys,
as well as the public administrator, are
wondering why the pioneer of '49 de-
serted his gold here even to become a
pioneer in the African gold fields. At
any rate the money is safe. The dis-
tribution of a living man's funds has
been prevented and $12,000 now awaits
the owner's order.

I'eter the Oreat Tortured Ills U wn Soi
to Death.

During the long civil wars in Russia
which followed the extinction of the
Rurik dynasty, the imperial title was
still claimed by upstart usurper czars,
says the Fortnightly Review. In 1863
a new dynasty was chosen to put an
end to the rule of pretenders. Michael
Romanoff, the son of Philaret, the met-
ropolitan of Rostbff, was elected by a
kind of states-general convoked for the
purpose. There had been various can-
didates, but a letter, said to be writ-
ten by Philaret, having been placed be-
fore the assembly, which was couched
in terms advocating constitutional gov-
rnment, the son of that church digni-

tary was elected. The latter said that
the assembly ought not to confer ir-
responsible power upon the monarch
whom they would appoint, but that the
legislative power should be divided be-
tween the czar, the house of Boyars and
the states-general. The oath imposed
upon Michael Romanoff was, therefore,
to the effect that he should neither de-
cree laws nor declare war nor conclude
treaties of peace or alliance nor inflict
capital punishment or confiscation oi
property upon any person except with
the assent of the Boyars and the parli-
ament. Afterward this letter, when it
had served its purpose, was declared to
be a forgery. A few years later the
young czar ordered the charter of 1613
to be destroyed and to be replaced by
another in which it was laid down that
Michael Romanoff was elected czai
"and autocrat" of all the Russias.
Gradually the convocation even of a
merely consultative assembly became
less and less frequent. Finally its
existence was altogether done away
with. After 1G82 no convocation took
place any more except once under Cath-
erine II., for a mere temporary object.
It is to these sporadic cases of states-
general, if they may be called so, and to
a charter enshrouded in some historical
doubt that Russian liberals have in our
time now and then referred as to a pre-
cedent. At least they did so in writ-
ings published abroad, Russian censor-
ship having forbidden the subject to be
touched upon at all. Peter I., Cather-
ine I.. Peter II., Anne, Elizabeth, Peter
III.. Catherine II., Paul I., Alexander I.
Nicholas I., Alexander II., Alexander
III., all ruled on the strict autocratic
principle which Nicholas II. is still ben
upon continuing. Peter I., the Great
enlarged upon it by extending the Ha
bility to corporal punishment from the
nobility to the imperial family itself
He had his own sister whipped. He put
his own son to the torture, who died
from it. He, too, took a delight in
chopping off the heads of a row of
political offenders while quaffing
brandy between each fatal stroke of
his reddened ax. It was sultanism with
a vengeance.

Two Instances Where Dreams of Horses
mid Fire Cinie True.

From the Trotter and Pacer: Dreams,
like girls, "are queer," and dreams
wherein horses figure largely take
rank among the queerest It is usual
to head this column with a little horse
talk—a sort of bait to tempt the wary
horseman into the discussions of minor
subjects, and this time I shall give a
few dreams, not of "fair women," but
of horses, told one day between heats.
In the year eighteen ninety something
a gentleman entered a promising pacer
for a race to come off some time during
the last of the snow, and wrote to his
wife, who was visiting in a distant
own that his prospects for a race horse
vere rosy. That night the lady, al-
bougb not especially an admirer of,
lorses, dreamed that she was sitting in
he stand watching the finish of the
ace wherein her husband's horse was
o take part. Replying to the letter, she
aid that his hor3e would win the race
he last heat several lengths ahead of

a gray horse, the only other one 3he
saw in her dream, and that the judge

CANDIDATES IN WISCONSIN.

FailRepublican State Couvention Rids
to lie an Interest ini; One.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 3.—The re-
publican state convention will begin in
this city on Wednesday noon of next
week, but it will not conclude its labors
until the next day, and there will be no
evening session, unless it drags along
until Thursday night. The Republican
State Editorial association has the use
of the big Exposition hall for Wednes-
day night, the speakers have all been
engaged, and what was originally in-
tended to be a great ratification meet-
ing will not be a demonstration sand-
wiched in between sessions of the con-
vention. There are fears that an effort
will be made by the La Follettfi and
Elliott forces to overturn the tempor-
ary organization and obtain control.
That would mean quite a fight. Then
there are four candidates to be nom-
inated, and there is no dearth of ora-
tors among the Wisconsin republicans
this year.

The meeting on Wednesday night
will really be the formal opening of the
campaign. United States Senaier
Thurston, of Nebraska, and United
States Senator Burrows, of Michigan,
and Congressman M. J. Fowler, of New
Jersey, are the principal speakers.

Great claims are made by all the
gubernatorial candidates. The latest
figures are cs follows: La Follette, 181;
Scofield, 86, Baensch, 33; Elliott, 7;
Bradford, 11; Haugen, 2; unlnstructed,
92. This gives Baensch the M rotes ol
Fond du Lao, where no insij-uctions
were given.

A DOZEN CONUNDRUMS.

Why Is chicken pie like a gunsmith's
shop? Because it contains foul-in
pieces.

Why is a clergyman's horse like a
king? Because he is guided by a
minister.

What is that which no one wishes
to have and no one wishes to lose? A
bald head.

Why is a gatepost like a potato? Be-
cause they are both put into the ground
to propagate.

Why are coals in London like towns
given up to plunder? Because they
are sacked and burned.

What is that which is often brought
to the table, always cut and never
eaten? A pack of cards.

What word may be pronounced
quicker by adding a syllable to it?
Quick.—Fact and Fancy.

Why shouldn't a boy throw dust in
his teacher's eyes? Because it may oc-
casion harm to the pupil.

What moral lesson does a weather-
cock on a church steeple continually
inculcate? 'Tis vane to a spire.

What are the most unsociable things
in the world? Mile stones, for you
never see two of them together.

What is that which Adam never
saw, never possessed and yet gave two
to each of his children? Parents.

Why is a restless man in bed like a
lawyer? Because he lies on one side,
then turns around and lies on the
other.

Beer In England.
Beer consumption is increasing by

leaps and bounds in England. Not only
is this so at home, but the English na-
tional beverage is also making headway
abroad. It is a curious coincidence that
when trade is bad the demand for lager
beer seems to predominate over the
British product, but when times are
good and money more plentiful the lat-
ter rises triumphant over its rival. It
may be that in periods of depression
people drink lager as a kind of penance
and at once turn to the more generous
liquor the moment happier circum-
stances arise. Whether that be so or
not is a question for casuists to decide,
but the great fact remains that such a
permutation does exist. The excise re-
turns for the first three months of the
present year must be highly gratifying
to the brewing industry.

No fewer than 8,362,130 barrels of
beer were manufactured in the united
kingdom in the period mentioned, an
increase of more than 1,000,000 barrels
compared with the first quarter of last
year. Of these 8,219,6f.l barrels were
retained for home consumption and
142,479 sent abroad. The latter figures
show an augmentation of about 11,000
barrels.

A .Towel Konbery.
A considerate highwayman took part

in a jewel robbery which occurred a
few months ago and in regard to which
the detectives have never discovered
the slightest clew. Among the arti-
cles taken was a locket ornamented
with a sunburst in fine diamonds and
containing the portrait and lock of hair
of a dear relative. A week after the
occurrence Mrs. A., the owner, received
the picture and hair with a type-writ-
ten note, saying that the writer's "con-
science" would not allow him to keep
what was evidently of such great value
to Mrs. A., although it is needless to
pay that the locket itself was retained
by U:is remarkably upright individual.
—New York Tribune.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

London's new census shows a popu-
lation of 4,411,271 for inner London
and of 1,756,421 for outer London, a
total of 6,167,692.

leading'electricians claim that the
new vacuum tube light will be three
times as brilliant as the present light
£nd its cost only one-third as much.

A government inquiry is to take
place into the system under which flax
growing is practiced in Ulster, Ireland.
It is believed some of the systems
worked on the continent might be in-
troduced with advantage.

The Massachusetts legislature has
appropriated $600,000 for good roads.
The farmers of the state have watched
the road building operations of the
last two or three years, and have con-
cluded that there is money going
ahead with the work.

John Frederick Bottgher, who in-
vented hard porcelain, was originally
an alchemist, who, while employed at
the transmutation of metals by the
elector of Saxony, discovered red
porcelain, and later, by a strange acci-
dent, white or true porcelain.

Scientists say that the banana is a
perfect food and will support life for
an indefinite time. The people of the
United States appear to have found out
its merits. An enormous increase is
reported in the importations, reaching
last year an aggregate of 17,427,846
bunches.

The Presbyterian church has made
wonderful progress in every Christian
country in the world during the cen-
tury that is nearly gone. In the United
States 100 years ago Presbyterianism
held the eighth place among the
evangelical denominations. Today it
is the fourth largest body in this coun-
try.

announced the time 2:20%. The letter
caused a good deal of amusement in
the family during the month? previous
to the race, and finally when the day
came five horses started, among them
>eing a dark gray. The dream came
true in every respect, the race being
won In three heats, and at the finish
the gray was the only one in it; tho
rest just coming into the stretch; time,
2:20',4. The dream I can vouch for, as
I saw the letter weeks before the race
took place. Another gentleman who
was sleeping at an inn beside the track
where his horses were stabled dreamed,
that he saw the window of a stall con-
taining a valuable young horse being
stealthily opened from the outside.
Then fire flashed and fell among the
straw, revealing the horses in a state of
terror, pawing and snorting loudly.
The dream was so vivid that he awoke
and farcied that he could in reality
hear the horse striking the walls of
his cell. He partially dressed and ran
out, and, not a moment too soon. Some
miscreant had thrown a cloth burning
and soaked with oil in through the
window This had ignited the straw
and in a few seconds more the horse
must have perished, though fortunately
as it was he was but slightly injured.

THE MICHT OF COOKS.

They Slake Philosophers, Philanthropists,
I'oets, War and Peace.

"The scriptures say we must all be
born again," observed the philosopher
as he ladled out his table d'hote soup,
relates the New York Herald.

"That's right," I replied, "but where
did you find it?"

"I take it on hearsay evidence. But
what I want to say is that if I am to
be born again and have anything more
to do with it than I had the last time
I would be born a cook."

"A cook!" I looked into the fathom-
less eyes of one reputed the best writer
in New York.

"Yes, sir, a cook. I have lived near-
ly sixty years, traveled much—studied
more—produced something. I've seen
men and women struggling among
themselves for existence—for a little
thing we call reputation—and for
money. They make a few friends by
the wayside, do a little dab of good
here and there, die and are forgotten.
Upon the hypothesis that WJ are all
placed on earth for a purpose and that
purpose is the happiness and better-
ment of our fellow creatures, I ask
myself how best can a man live and
labor to accomplish the chief end of
existence? Is it by robbing tens of
thousands and distributing alms to the
few? Is it by healing the sick and
feeding the poor? Is it by writing
enchanting verses or by fulminating
philosophical prose?

"My dear boy, I have concluded that
a cook has a greater influence on man-
kind for good or evil than the greatest
of the so-called learned professors. The
cook makes and unmakes great men,
as she or he happens to be good or
bad. I am simply the product of the
cook. Whatever I have produced the
cook Is largely responsible for. Bad
cookery has made great poets as well
as bad husbands and murders-
through indigestion. Byron, Shelley,
Keats, Poe—indigestion. Caesar, Han-
nibal, Napoleon—all the bloody con-
querors of earth—indigestion. The
physical system—the stomach—that
boiler and engine room that furnishes
the motive power for the mechanism
of the brain, has for its fireman and
engineer the cook. Cooks murder more
persons every year than ever fell in a
single battle; maim more in the same
time than were ever wounded in the
greatest war. Cooks make war pos-
sible.

"But, on the other hand, cooks have
wrought both physical beauty and
mental greatness. They have subtly
inspired strength of character and
goodness of heart. If they have cre-
ated the cynic and the miser they must
be credited with the philosopher and
the philanthropist. If they are direct-
ly responsible for bloody wars they
have also inclined men's hearts to
peace and good will. Even their er-
rors, as I have said, have made men
great, especially in poetry and war.

"The cook may die to us unknown,
but the product of his art lies in us
?.nd our work and in our blood and
bone and brain from generation to
generation!"

COMPROMISE ON HOLT WILL.

Only OneElizabeth Ilynes Withdrawn,
Other Claimant.

Washington, Aug. 3.—The legal con-
troversy over the $200,000 estate of the
late Judge Advocate-General Joseph
Holt has been compromised, so as to
[<ive the heirs-at-law half of the estate
in any evc:;i. This has been secured
by the withdrawal of Miss Elizabeth
Hynes of Kentucky, a cousin by mar-
riage of the testator, and a beneficiary
under the alleged will of Feb. 7, 1873,
from the contest. It is understood she
received a sum which will cover all ex-
penses by her in the case. Miss Throck-
morton, however, will continue the
fight, and an appeal bond, which has
jtisi been filed, will now carry the case
to -he Court of Appeals, with a pros-
pect of decision in November or Decem-
ber

Up with the Time*.
Mrs. Knickerbocker—"Where is your

husband this afternoon?"
Mrs. Bloomerine—"Oh, he is attend-

ing a fathers' meeting down at the
church."—New York World.

POSTERS IN JAPAN.

Are as Common aa Play I.Uls in Thla
Country. .

A traveler in Japan who had pene-
trated to the most remote villag9
thought he had reached the limit of
modern civilization, but on coming out
of doors the next morning found
a small Japanese girl proudly dis-
playing a package of chewing gum
and a nickel alarm clock, says the To-
ledo Bee. A few miles farther on he
discovered what surprised him—a ver-
itable poster displayed on a blank wall,
with an admiring crowd around it.

It seems that every tea house has its
series of posters and every shop win-
dow contains them. Crowds always
gather in Japan when a new poster is
shown for the first time.

During the recent war the interest
of the people was greatly heightened
by the poster cartoons relating to the
progress of affairs. The subjects of
these cartoons were of a character to
impress one that the Japanese were
entirely superior to their antagonists,
yet in none of them could there be
found any evidence of vainglory or in-
sult.

During the war there was a good
deal of comment about the inefficiency
of the officers of the Chinese army, and
the Japanese made the most of this,
one of the resulting posters being ex-
tremely funny, representing a Chinese
officer on horseback, the whole drawn
with trembling zigzag lines which gave
the figure a curious shaking effect.

Li Hung Chang received the doubtful
honor of getting more notice from the
Japanese poster artist than any other
great man of the time. One picture
shows him kneeling, a coolie taking
off his coat, while three coolies walk
away with his decorations, etc. The
poster is headed: "His Skin Will Go
Next." The almost European handling
of the situation makes the poster espe-
cially enjoyable to foreigners.

THE PORCELAIN SKIN.

by Cu-lt Is Kept In Roseleaf Purity
cumber (ream.

With many French and German
ladies the cucumber is a sovereign cos-
metic. They buy cold cream, beat it
in a plate until soft, and drop in the
juice of a boiled cucumber. Milk is a
very valuable cosmetic, and may be
used freely to bathe the face in.

Lanoline cream, which is considered
excellent as an emollient for the skin,
may be made as follows: Obtain halt
a pint of lanoline and half a pint of
pure oil of sweet almonds. Then, put-
ting a tablespoonful cm a china plate,
add an equal quantity of almond oil!
mix thoroughly and add from half a
teaspoonful to a teaspoonful of tincture
of benzoin, until the paste drips from
the knife—a steel caseknife is best for
the mixing process In about the con-
sistency of very thick cream. All three
of these ingredients are absolutely
harmless. It should be rubbed in at
night.

The Haby Mirrophone.
A recent invention consists cf an

appartus by means of which a micro-
phone suspended over a child's crib
automatically rings an electric bell
situated at any convenient point on
the least noise made by the child. The
microphone, as is well known, is a very
sensitive form of telephone transmitter
capable of detecting the faintest
sounds.

Oranjje Tree* for South Africa.
Cape Colony has ordered young

orange trees from California for ex-
perimental purposes.

Paulus, the cafe concert singer who
composed the "Boulanger March," has
just died at his country place. He re-
tired from the stage a few years ago
with a large fortune.

Dr. Samuel Fillmore Bennett, the au-
thor of "The Sweet By and By," is a
country doctor in Richmond, Wis., a
little town of about 800 inhabitants.
He served through the war as Lieut.
Bennett of the Fortieth Wisconsin Vol-
unteers.—Exchange.

Albert Grant, once a millionaire pro-
moter, having "promoted" several
times too often, is now declared a
bankrupt, and a receiver has been ap-
pointed for his assets. Grant had the
high compliment of being satrized in
the Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera
'Utopia."

Kaiser William has changed the
trim of his mustache, which he no
longer curls up at the ends, but w
it perfectly straight. This gives him

more benignant and less ferocious
aspect. They say that like his pro-
totype, Ludwig II of Bavaria, he is
growing very fat, owing to overeating
and too little exercise. J


